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OUTCOME

Risk factors vary substantially depending on the operating context of
equipment. Cons~J VfYi'IV. f..s
sensitivity of
equipment deployments falls into two categories: those that result in low to moderate 'IV,,
residual risk and those that result in high residual risk. Telecommunications Service Providers (TSPs) considering
procuring and deploying this equipment should consult the Communications Security Establishment (CSE) to
obtain an assessment with advice and guidance on risk mitigation measures that can supplement the proposed
architecture.
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Canadian Telecommunications Service Providers [2]; and
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CSTAC's Enhanced Risk Mitigation-Addressing Sensitive (Core) Network Equipment and Unacceptable
Managed Services [3].
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The remainder of this section summarizes this assessment.
SCOPE

The equipment under assessment consists of the
deployed in

mentor peripheral-network
equipment.

However, the assessment also considers situations in which
may be placed in peripheral network
locations or for which the adoption of risk mitigations measures can decrease risk levels.

threat agent. CSE's IT Security Risk Management: A
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If you have any questions or concerns regarding this assessment, or would like to propose alternate security
mechanisms, please contact your SRP representative.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

CSE

Communications Security Establishment

GC

Government of Canada

TSP

VLAN

6.2
Number
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.1
Reference

1

Communications Security Establishment. IT Security Risk Management: A Lifecycle Approach {ITSG-33), December 2014.

2

Canadian Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee. Security Best Practices for Canadian Telecommunications
Service Providers, 6 March 2014.

3

Canadian Security Telecommunications Advisory Committee. Enhanced Risk Mitigation -Addressing Sensitive (Core)
Network Equipment and Unacceptable Managed Services, February 2013.
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U.S. security officials question Canada's ability to test Huaw I i k~ . ~9! n·sipls
1

J
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overseeing U.S. cyberintelligence expressed strong skepticism ove ' ~aij~ Mlel!
declaration that it possesses sufficient safeguards to address the risk of :y~ ~ o age
through devices made by Chinese telecom equipment maker Huawei. Top offic·a 1,
,f e
cyberpolicy office of Defence Secretary Jim Mattis, the FBI and the U.S. State Departmen' 'Iv 'f..s
Office of the Co-ordinator of Cyber Issues convened in Washington last week to discuss
,,
cyberthreats, according to Pierre Paul-Hus, the Conservative Party's national-security critic, and
Christopher Parsons, a research associate at the Munk School's Citizen Lab at the University of
Toronto, who both attended the high-level meetings. Mr. Paul-Hus said he asked the U.S.
officials whether they agreed with Scott Jones, the head of Ottawa's Canadian Centre for Cyber
Security, who in a Commons Committee on Sept. 20 , dismissed the need to follow the U.S. and
Australia in barring Huawei from a role in the networks that will connect the next generation of
smartphones. Mr. Jones tol the House of Commons standing committee on public safety and
national security that the fed~~Rver;o ent has a robust system of testing facilities for Huawei
equipment and software to prevep
'/~~
!f . aches - one he suggested is superior to those of
some of Canada's allies. "I asketf(t
$tro
Huawei] and gave the example of Scott
Jones and they s~
o lall!t
. when
·
_. manage this company. They just
1
started to laugh ar.$1 ~ · ~1,
· ' ' "Mr.
li'I:\
i
. ·nterview with The Globe and
7
ie ·
c.e adam , , • t
nadian and British approach to
Mail. Mr. Paul-Hus said ,
test Huawei equipment ratti r!..t~ ~~
't r · e,aequate t fl ~ ~ ~ntial back doors in the
Chinese firm's gear. Canada's Col#QJ,-a»j
t !l!:!~@_su,rity Es'titl31ish~ nt, the spy agency
responsible for protecting the country from' o~~BtWfl(s
espionage , has set up what are
called "white labs" that are paid for by HuaweP ~
m ia
uipment at the labs for back
doors and capabilities that can be built in that coul a If;,
· ~Et hackers to covertly intercept
data or disable communications networks .... Huawei, the •1i , ' i~f;g s maker of
telecommunications equipment and the No. 3 smartphone supp •efi a ' een shut out of the
giant U.S. market as well as Australia because of national-security concerns . Japan is also
studying whether to impose regulations to reduce the security risks from using network
equipment from Chinese manufacturers including Huawei. Under Chinese law, companies must
"support, co-operate with and collaborate in national intelligence work" as requested by Beijing ,
and security experts in the United States and Canada warn that equipment produced by firms
such as Huawei could be compromised on behalf of China's ruling party .. . Canadian providers
BCE Inc. , Telus Corp. and Rogers Communications Inc. all use Huawei equipment in their
ce)hJlar networks. The Globe reported in May that Huawei has established a vast network of
relatii ~ iP,s '' ~ ,
eading research-heavy universities in Canada to create a steady pipeline of
intellect p!(1r~
~ the company is using to underpin its market position in 5G. Globe and
P
Mail (No 'p~
61 /. ·en public non-disponible)
9
'Ao-,-, << Asl'o I. PA 'D12,
'2r/0 (.J.f1rw_·~c S' J!9~absol · ~~ l ~d 'Five Eyes' allies want 'backdoor' on tech devices.
~oija'~~)'d' ~ telligen
~ · re;ce tly in demanding that technology companies coopefate J}'J
· (li;t ent ag Gfl , all ing access to encrypted communications, like
Facebool< a ~ ,
g eheating
~
long- rmmering controversy. "Encryption is critical to
safeguarding o6~e)~ ~ · 'y riXl!~Y and the digital economy. However, it has also
created gaps for law f~~fJl
,o t'ntttf1ational security agencies," said Scott Bardsley,
the press secretary for Publtc''S~
•t ·ster Ralph Goodale, in an emailed statement.
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Ml6's assistance to Vladimir Putin during his rise to power, inclu i '
, 9:- ~
l').Y Blair
attended social events with him, is now regretted, its former head has ac1F JJt ia'. , ~!£'
Dearlove, who was chief of the Secret Intelligence Service from 1999 to 20 ~(l~,a · ~ · the
-.
'E:L.
run-up to the Russian presidential election in 2000 he had been approached by a s 1
officer in London asking for Ml6's help. The officer asked if Mr Blair, when he was prime 1011; S
minister, would be willing to attend the premiere of Sergei Prokofiev's War and Peace opera ,,
at the Mariinsky Theatre in St Petersburg alongside Mr Putin. 'We had a long discussion in
London whether Tony Blair should accept the invitation or not and we decided on balance that
this was an unusual and unique opening and we accepted the invitation," Sir Richard told the
Cliveden Literary Festival. When asked later if there were regrets within the service at having
"burnished" Mr Putin's reputation , Sir Richard said that he was "sure now there is significant
regret". "But bear in mind that we went through a period when our relationship with Russia was
rather positive ," he added." ittle things then started to intervene and little things became big
things. Sir Richard said that ~ ;
n{)~ eluctant to refer to Mr Putin , who was previously a
KGB officer, as "an intelligence o e Q~~ . s I see that as a noble profession". He said that
the attempted killin of Sergei S •f'.® · Sa!li~ u . ·
arch suggested a "crisis" in the Russian
intelligence servi e~ e T;,wg
S l'o 'E: f:Jf:/ 'lvof:ty

12-;;:sc--,." viss

Australia, New Zeala

tt'
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An Australian-based religious sec ~ad ~Wl:i ,
~ group t eged linked to the Chinese
Communist Party has told local followe t~ 'g:t.:l}~p-6y
i~ng 's policies "in everything we
do". Xin De Wang , leader of a wealthy Hobarte
a'at~ ../a<l}_'1Buddhism sect that claims
millions of followers worldwide, recently became pre 1ai -t of J 1p..w Tasmania branch of the
Australian Council for the Promotion of Peaceful Reu ifi~ L6 tQW hina. The group, which
denies persistent claims by China experts that it is linked to the 1 . ;1~~ key force for Chinese
influence and was until recently headed nationally by billionaire property developer and political
donor Huang Xiangmo. The Australian has obtained translations of Master Wang 's regular
Hobart community radio broadcasts, in which he appears to endorse CCP policies, including
"Qiaowu", which uses expats and overseas "religious resources", to advance China's
influence. The Australian
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Dube is worried that CSIS is spying on anti-pipeline activis Y~
government defends the right to protest, and that SIRC said the1
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Linda Duncan reads the same again in English. McCrimmon reads that they are undoing
C-51 , and points to C-59. #QP
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SC Magazine
Android password managers not as secure as desktop counterparts

complete account a
logins, it's probably more

.

1n

t ees cbc.ca/news/business/ ...
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CBC News Alerts
More @CBCNews on security breach that let hackers steal
which would theoretically allow them to take over other users' acco

e~

~a~ount 'access tokens,'
ts: cbc.ca/1.4842815

Reuters Tech News
BREAKING: Facebook says on September 25 it found security is$ue affecting almost 50 million
accounts $FB
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Read all about it: new boo
9f11 ~ ~ hnston, foii c 1ft 1µ,i ~t, and on a former minister
( ... ) Hill Times columnist Phil Gurski'
w · !6.j /JI.
to the We
;reifcllci,s1_TI, hit bookshelves in
August. The 30-year veteran of the Can !Ii ·o l!iJ c &
unity's new book is his fourth , and calls
~ hl
es issue with. In it, Mr. Gurski, who
for a renewed look at the War on Terror-a term
u
spent 15 years at the Canadian Security lntelligen
_,ici (,6 tA,xplores ways the government
and society can better combat terror, an issue that he 1s un e'l~: ,.9, d to investigate. "I really
wanted to write a book that's very accessible," Mr. Gurski told Tne'f,:W
...... "I anted to share the
views of a former practitioner [as] opposed to the views of an academi . ' e es so few of us in Canada
that used to work for CSIS or the RCMP that have actually gone public and re11ected on what we did for
many, many years. That alone makes me a bit of a rarity," he said. South of the border, books from
former intelligence officers are plentiful, but north of the border the retired CSIS officers have tended to
keep their lips tight, said Mr. Gurski. Hill Times (Neil Moss)
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Airport held an emergency exercise
A full-scale emergency exercise was held this morning at Erik Nielsen Wh itehorse International Airport. It
was organized by airport rescue firefighters and other emergency partners. The two-hour simulation
included personnel and veh icles from the Whitehorse Fire Department, RCMP, Canada Border Services
Agency, Emergency Medical Services and support from the Departments of Community Services and
Justice. Rescue personnel responded to a simulated aircraft crash . They tested their skills and interoperability in the event of a large-scale disaster. Whitehorse Star
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Un logiciel espion nefaste
Jl.P, 09,~~ l'.
~l'/0~ Cr,<J
Le redoutable logiciel qu'utilisent p sEe}l F 9i
J ~ r"taires a e
e ,, eur la premiere fois au
; ' , ~e ~ t rencohtrer la RC mardi soir. Pegasus,
pays. La cible, un opposant saoudien ref
9
. du groupe israelien NSO, permet a des Etats b d s
~ 'tfi!
unes d'acceder a tout le contenu
fjl" ateur. Un groupe de chercheurs
d'un iPhone a distance, et meme d'ecouter les conv rsa 'o l"Gfe
de l'Universite de Toronto, le Citizen Lab, a detecte l'attaq ' · 9.t
Abdulaziz le mois passe. Ces
specialistes de l'espionnage en ligne traquent depuis 2016 lest~ Pl,
~pus, vendu a plusieurs
pays connus pour l'espionnage illegitime de la societe civile, dont l'Ar i eob&ite. Justement, Omar
Abdulaziz, installe au Quebec depuis 2009, a obtenu le statut de refugie pontrque en 2013. Depuis des
annees, ii publie un bulletin de nouvelles satiriques critiquant le regime saoudien . TVA Nouvelles (Journal
de Montreal, Journal de Quebec)
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How The Government of Canada is Improving ~ r
c i~y~ 12'11;
Of:11vt, Cy ..<le-:,..'!:
Canada, just like every other country, company and indi tl~I •n'-fl .
~ target o~ y crim¢ d
nation-state based attackers, The Government of Canada ho e\te,; i 0 · · in ifil~ QY and has4 .
c i 'A
strategy to defend its networks. In a keynote address at the SecTor l
i .y,
'j ~ rt1
eon Oct. 2,
Scott Jones, Head of the Canadian Centre for Cyber Security at the Canaa·
1\9;
0l1'
ent
(CSE), outlined the key steps being taken by the Government of Canada and ho n~i~iP. ~ l..<1
organizations around the world can benefit from the same approach , "Every day the CS 1)1 x;'ks So
hundreds of millions of malicious activities directed at the Government of Canada, including
PT,
'IV!2'i,
billion reconnaissance scans for vulnerabilities and over 25 million attempts to install malware on IQ11; S
government networks," Jone said. "We decided to break the cycle and make it harder for people to
.,.,
discover our vulnerabilities." eWeek (2018-10-02)
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Survivors Desperate For Food, Fuel, Water
'-01 S 'E:tvs~I. D~ L
A.c-,..,, 1/Q1y
The city of Palu - battered by last week's earthquake and tsunami - w
qw a l;J' . o f~ · looters,
lawlessness and a slow and difficult aid effort that has made food , fuel ancf tgr,
o
lffa
Elia, her parents and younger sister joined the exodus Monday heading to the airp ' ~e , •.....,_...._,~<1~ing
st
for any flight, anywhere. Yet only 24-year-old lffa made it out of Palu this time. The res 6· f.te a
decide whether to try again or to make do in what is left of their home. The desperation and a
'lv[:I..
hopes of those seeking to flee Palu are palpable as Indonesia struggles to cope with a crisis whose I , S
extent is not yet clear. Canadian Press (Edmonton Journal; Calgary Herald; London Free Press;
,
Saskatoon Star Pheonix; Regina Leader-Post; Windsor Star; Ottawa Citizen ; Vancouver Sun ; National
Post) (2018-10-02)
China - not North Korea - is our biggest threat to peace, South Koreans say
( ... ) In the survey, released on Tuesday by the Institute for Peace and Unification Studies (IPUS) at Seoul
National University, 46 per cent of respondents viewed China as "the most threatening country to peace
on the Korean pen insula", a dramatic increase from 2016, when 17 per cent said China was the most
threatening. Only 33 per cent #i~ed Nortp Korea as the country posing the biggest threat, well down on
64 per cent last year and the first<ti'' · h
en eclipsed by China since the survey began in 2007, the
t'i...<J:100,er'li--a<'red 19 to 74 was conducted by Gallup Korea between
institute said . The poll of 1,200 men
July 12 and August . China "does n t . ~ i r- o
r. nification", according to 91 per cent of
respondents, comp r
"th 9 -~ and 5
o a
. ssia and the United States respectively .
~ ~b'i ug__geste t
.'~
' e m , wm the dispute over the Terminal
IPUS senior researc~r!Ab\
§t~
n Amen
i- hs t missile defence system deployed
High Altitude Area Defe
in South Korean territory sine Q 61
1
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Seoul: North Korea estimated to have 8/EiQ~ 1 .IJ r. .J,~,8/}S
A top South Korean official told lawmakers that'NS • €'; i9-- es 1, ed to have up to 60 nuclear
weapons, in Seoul's first public comment about the sI ~f
1:1
ei recy-clouded weapons arsenal.
Unification Minister Cho Myoung-gyon told parliament Mon a .
ti; t son the size of North Korea's
nuclear arsenal range from 20 bombs to as many as 60. He was
J;I.), i
question by a lawmaker,
saying the information came from the intelligence authorities. The Natio . teN1gence Service, South
Korea's main spy agency, couldn't immediately comment. Cho may have unintentionally revealed the
information . Postmedia (Whitehorse Daily Star; Ottawa Sun ; Toronto Sun ; Winnipeg Sun ; Vancouver
Province; Edmonton Sun); Associated Press (New York Post); Japan Times (2018-10-02)
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Consulate; he was a Syrian national trying to get a tourist visa t~ g,
t ~ ~
ccording to court
ent an
e
• and Security
documents, she reached out to contacts at the ~ !oiQepa
¢
and Se r1tY,,.""'~·v"'''-'!,lJ
f,
and learned that Diya was the target of both a D~~prtt.6iin
counterterrorism investigation . National Post; CNN{~ -1 5 1
~t\t II;
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Pentagon: Packages that may contain
'D/0,9
A Pentagon spokesman says authorities found at least two package '
P.~C
i i g ricin , a
~~,ti ~ . ew
poison made from castor beans. Spokesman Chris Sherwood sa id the FB
·
details were available. He said the packages had been found Monday at a delive
~ ijify @~ $ · ,~ e
ere
. 'tv.
Pentagon grounds but not inside the main building that includes the offices of the defena
Sherwood said the packages were addressed to a person at the Pentagon. He would not re,= c.,nu-, 0 "!': 'Iv~!_
name. Ricin is part of the waste "mash" produced when castor oil is made. According to the Cente s :o
S
Disease Control and Prevention, if it is made into a partially purified material or refined , ricin can be usea ,,
as a weapon capable of causing death under certain circumstances. Associated Press (National Post;
Global News; Washington Post); CNN ; Washington Examiner; FOX 10 (2018-10-02)
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« Encore un peu de temps » pour vaincre le groupe Etat islamique en Syrie

Lors d'une conference de presse a l'issue d'une rencontre avec son homologue franc;:aise Florence Parly,
M. Mattis a declare: « Nous sommes toujours engages dans un combat difficile».« Ne vous trompez pas
», a-t-il ajoute. « L'EI a implose, mais d'une certaine fac;:on ils ont renforce leur centre au moment ou ils ne
controlent plus que 2% des te 'toires qu'ils controlaient auparavant ». « Dans les mois qui vont suivre la
z s a·~· r les conditions de securite qui l'empecheront de se
defaite finale de l'EI , nous contin
reinstaller» , a-t-il assure. Prenant
G>
rgle, Florence Parly a elle aussi estime qu'en Syrie « le
6l
~le
liques aussi longtemps que la coalition restera
trava il n'est pas tout fait term ine ».
,a.-t-ell~ a·o_ute. «
~
c/r,t . c hi'tar~ a lutte centre le terrorisme est une lutte
impliquee au Levan
difficile, de longue h 1.~
D
~~s sont re hs
·a ,
r 6n uete des territoires qui avaient ete
, ~if. er. e nous a
e}c~~ e I tte centre le terrorisme se poursuit
contr0les par Daech, rfr I i
de fac;:on efficace ». Agence ~
,., ...........,.,, ... ~ ij · ec; Jou
; Mo
' al; TVA Nouvelles) (2018-10-02)
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At least 13 killed in suicide bombing a ~~ ,.. 0 , . . . . . ,r:Ti6~ ljc!IIY
'A
A suicide bomber struck an election rally in Afg f;(i n·st .
~t f
at least 13 people and wounding more than 30, a p
a
·i
campaigning began last week ahead of the elections fort ' ~ r
widespread violence gripping the country 17 years after the U.S.
vote is scheduled for Oct. 20 but it's unclear if balloting will go ahead
-ohtrolled by the Taliban.
Tuesday's attack took place in Nangarhar's district of Kama as supporters o Abdul Naser Mohmand
gathered in the afternoon to back his campaign as an independent candidate in the elections. According
to Attahullah Khogyani , spokesperson for the provincial governor, some of the wounded were in critical
condition , which added to concerns the death toll could rise further. No group immediately claimed
responsibility for the attack, but both the resurgent Taliban and Afghanistan's Islamic State in Iraq and
Syria (ISIS) affiliate are active in Nangarhar. CBC News; New York Times; Hindustan Times (Agence
France-Presse) ; BBC News (2018-10-02)
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The Indonesian government has defended itself against accusat1 , · · ~ u l j~ e.g,u te safety warnings
ilJ~d at e st 844 pe I~ 11'1
n· ude
as a powerful earthquake triggered a tsunami th
earthquake hit Sulawesi island on Friday causin :i~e-11!)
t!r(~ 1O foot) · .~
~~ ve t-P, rts of
its northwestern shore, with groups of people caugm
;qe~ •fl Im , Ai:iarently
. ~o
anger.
Experts underscored the difficulties of predicting tsunam i~
r 1 ·i5:g
, lerts aero
: on si~' 'D
vast archipelago o~ ov~r 17,000 isl~nds an.d 261. ~illion people,
ther
p lack? -4cr,, 1/QA
government coordination and funding . Online cntIcIsm from lndonesI
er;i u:::oc:u,u, ~-~~ ions that the
country's meteorology and geophysics agency (BMKG) canceled the tsuna · le 0
.~
(2018S,4 L: pl:. l-4
10-02)
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Number of U.S. diplomats doubled in Syria as Islamic State nears defeat: Mattis lfV;::-oAZ! tvtvl2l
The number of U.S. diplomats in Syria has doubled as Islamic State fighters near a military defeat, . '/\; S
Defense Secretary Mattis said on Tuesday. The U.S.-led coalition , along with local partners, has largely ,,
cleared the militant group from Iraq and Syria but remains concerned about its resurgence. "Our
diplomats there on the ground have been doubled in number. As we see the military operations becoming
less, we will see the diplomatic effort now able to take (root)" Mattis said . He did not give a specific
number. Reuters (New York Times) (2018-10-02)

Did Trump's ambassador to NATO threaten Russia with pre-emptive strikes?
The U.S. ambassador to NATO set off alarm bells Tuesday when she suggested that the United States
might "take out" Russian missiles that U.S. officials say violate a landmark arms control treaty. Although
Ambassador Kay Bailey Hutchison's comments were somewhat ambiguous, arms control experts said
they could be interpreted to mean a pre-emptive strike against Russian missiles. Such a move could lead
to nuclear war. An official familiar with Hutchison's thinking later said she did not mean a pre-emptive
strike. Still, the comments drew a furious response from the Russian Foreign Ministry. Washington Post
(Tt;ie tar) (2018-10-02)
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tried at house parties to get girls drunk in or er to take adv rif~ o :IR,J=l • ~ ding to two
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US special agent shared classified info with I@ s f)
o~ r prose
~ r ~ 7',q
CNN , Zachary Cohen , 2018 10 03
l.,q l. ft~lv. 'l'(j D
'IV ,q . ,. _ lvo/0
Washington - An alleged forbidden romance with a suspect I
r:rl:> ,
o~ !}as Ian ed' a 'ft
special agent with the Naval Criminal Investigative Service behind ~
, Ill Eg~
la ed to
obstructing a federal investigation and sharing classified information. Sp si I
~ 1~
Malika De Bruhl-Daniels was warned by contacts at the US State Department a·rfjjj,
As0
Department of Homeland Security to "stay away" from Nadal Diya , a Syrian nationa , I;!
'I::[.
1011., S
trying to obtain a tourist visa to the US, according to newly released court documents.
'V ,,
Instead, she became romantically involved with Diya despite learning he was part of a DHS
probe and an FBI counterterrorism investigation being run out of Houston, an affidavit from an
FBI special agent says. According to prosecutors, Bruhl-Daniels met Diya in June 2016 while
she was working at the US Consulate in Dubai and eventually not only told him about the
investigations but also warned him he would be arrested if he traveled to the US. The Maryland
native is facing a federal obstruction charge in Houston and will have a detention hearing on
Wednesday in Alexandria , Virginia , according to the court docket and documents obtained by
CNN.
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Nations General Assembly in New York last week. The Sta e'~
ffl~

® need afterward
, (~' ll- ddress to
that the secretary had accepted Kim's invit , · ; vrsj yongya . ~ y
the U.N. General Assembly, Ri slammed th . , . o
ri , in to pre I
J~~
Xo/,"th
sanctions and declared there was "no way" the ~
· lg ·
, · s nuclea . i~',, ra\trpefore
l,.q lo At:/\/. t"(J D
'tv -4c -4tvo/O
seeing trust-building steps from the U.S.
'I Su. Sf:;G 'I:: l-4
-,.,,
'A

°'

Pompeo to visit N. Korea again at weekend despite negative '£i6'ri~e'lv_l:41!:{01 S(J.
Reuters, Lesley Wroughton and David Brunnstrom, 2018 10 03
~S 4 I. , t"S p 'A l-4
Washington - U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo will travel to North Korea at- :ffi>
~ for
denuclearization talks with the country's leader Kim Jong Un, the State Department s 1
'lv[:l
Tuesday, calling this "forward progress," despite negative signals from Pyongyang . Pompe
·11.,., S
also travel to Japan , South Korea and China from Oct. 6-8, and will be in North Korea on
Sunday local time, or Saturday in U.S. Eastern Time. "I think it shows forward progress and
momentum that the secretary is making his fourth trip back in less than a year," State
Department spokeswoman Heather Nauert told a briefing , referring to the Pyongyang stop. "Of
course, we have quite a ways to go but we look forward to the next steps in this conversation ."
Pompeo's visit comes ahead of a planned second summit between Kim and President Donald
Trump. The invitation to return to Pyongyang was made during a meeting with North Korean
Foreign Minister Ri Yong H on the sidelines of their United Nations General Assembly last
week. Nauert said the stops
,~ ~n, ''.S th Korea and China were intended to brief
i · e would meet Prime Minister Shinzo Abe and
counterparts on the Pyongyang t
~ ct . ~ on Jae-in and Foreign Minister Kang
Foreign Minister T ro Kono in To
Kyung-wha in Se u
·Ie"tj
~jJ ing h
.
~
r arts to discuss "bilateral, regional
1
and global issues.'
·R ic e ed Jun
1
i
ril:# p, Kim pledged to work toward
f: a '
i
I~<. t his a if 'o/i
~ - a len short of Washington's
denuclearization of th
f,,,,_,.,u._,,..,tr eapons . ·
~ i le steps to give up an
demands for a complete inve t~W,
arsenal that potentially threatens t
· 0 -a e -l-4 l
-,,,
'A

&
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Release of hate preacher 'could worsen both lslamist and far-rignl extremism'
The Independent, Lizzie Dearden , 2018 10 03
London - The release of hate preacher Anjem Choudary could worsen extremism among both
lslamists and the far right, experts have warned. Choudary was jailed for inviting support for Isis
in 2016 but is expected to be imminently freed under tight licence conditions aiming to prevent
the revival of his banned extremist group al-Muhajiroun . The government vows that MIS will be
watching the cleric "like a hawk" but there are fears that his release will invigorate his
suµR9,rters , ar,id far-right groups like the English Defence League (EDL) . The Faith Matters
count~
re ~ network warned that Choudary was part of a "dance of hate where the only
~ase in far-right activity around his
ones tOJ?f9;~~ he extremists"._ Forecasting an incr_
f:J1:-i
release,
at
, n seen with the launch of pet1tIons and planned protests, the
' 707'. "b ~ id:_"It ~ s ~ ~ i E
blers of lslamist extremism who continue to promote a
£:-,./Ou. h
- ·..!. ental ft
~ 1€R~ t ~ tally marginalise British Muslims from mainstream
s ~ tt t. o ti~
nd his
~
~ .~ctive from the early 2000s, aiming to convert people
to lsrcirhlcUJ,
t i M lims w f ~}i~P,l
tails, talks and protests across the country.
½ e among their argets as they promoted the idea of a clash of
Muslim cou n UJ.9r;,, ~
·
st. Choudary, a former solicitor, frustrated the security
civilisations betwe ~ ~
services by treading a Ea ef4l, n
his incendiary speeches just outside British terror
legislation while gaining medl
· n-<. -:--,:r-c..n,· h provocative protests. AI-Muhajiroun and its
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renamed affiliates were eventually banned s terrorist gro ..,.........n... lb,;..,"..CJ.:,_~'.'-,.~-._ - self has been
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listed as a "specially designated global terr n p., th .
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Skripal spy's award is for Ukraine job
The Times, Marc Bennetts, 2018 10 03
London - The Russian colonel named as one of the suspec · i6'~
~ onings a s 'f:?
awarded his country's top military honour by President Putin for s'pi~f•~
, ~ ~ t, er leader
to safety during its 2014 revolution. According to a report by the Dossie
· . , ~ t.
based investigative group, Colonel Anatoliy Chepiga was given the Hero of Ru ' •
aftJ;'f'jf his
role in saving Viktor Yanukovych. A Russian special forces unit escorted the pro-Ru s·~li.lq~ '1Vf2l.
Yanukovych in a top secret mission ordered by Mr Putin . "Chepiga was there, he guarde Kim " S
said Sergei Kanev, the author of the report by the Dossier Centre, wh ich is funded by the exiled'-'
Kremlin critic Mikhail Khodorkovsky. Mr Kanev told The Times that his source was a GRU
military intelligence officer who was disillusioned with Mr Putin's rule. Journalists from the
Bellingcat website last week identified Colonel Chepiga as one of the two GRU agents who flew
into Britain in March to try to kill Sergei Skripal, a former Russian double agent, with the nerve
agent novichok. He and his daughter Yulia survived.
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Top spy working to bring business in from the cold
The Australian Financial Review, Lisa Murray, 2018 10 03
Canberra - Australia's top spy is enlisting the help of boardrooms to resolve tensions between
the business and intelligence communities amid concern the government's tougher line on
China over the past two ye rs has threatened the country's biggest trading relationship. In his
first interview since being na gql/ ast ~ r as director-general of the soon-to-be-established
fCt~(~ the Power issue of The Australian Financial
Office of National Intelligence, N11
g · ~'~ :lful of gatherings with the country's top
Review Magazine that he has al
business people. ~
iefir)~ ,follow · y~pr
t ed tensions between business and
~ I;! i
the centre of the biggest
the national securi& ~t~~s~:t nd come' :
overhaul to Australia' of 1·
, E:lli us in 4'd'y~
'
. t my job to defend Australian
arid an~.h f •~ ~ ments we're putting to the
policy but it's my job to expaifupp
government," said Mr Warner in
·i;g~~~.:- t, , i ce in
ni)erra.
ndoubtedly our
strategic environment is changing in dra~
, 11.
~ ming more challenging , and
arguably it's becoming more complicated , an ~~~1 · Ji ' 1e/epij·ng more dangerous." Duncan
ff , telligence Organisation,
Lewis, director-general of security at the Australian,.Se', ·
confirmed he has also hosted a series of boardroom briefi
o tt~ ·nform the corporate
sector about ASIO's national security assessments. Another inz i~
gency, the Australian
Signals Directorate (ASD) , is also working with companies on strategie's to deal with cyber
security threats. Mr Lewis said Australia's top companies "touch many if not most of the sinews
of Australia" . "They have a very deep reach so it's very important to work cooperatively with
them. Of course , boards are sitting on top of enterprises that have enormous vulnerability as
well, so it's my obligation to inform them when I see vulnerabilities appearing ," he said , adding it
was a "two-way street".
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Internet giants join security law revolt
l''11,.q1; '/\;~'10tv S
The Australian , Greg Brown , 2018 10 03
Sydney - Google, Apple, Facebook and Amazon have joined an alliance with civil libertarian
.,.,
groups to campaign against new laws that would force the technology -giants to hand over
customer information and assist national -security agencies in targeting terrorists and
pedophiles. The Communications Alliance and DIGI - who represent the multinational
companies - have joined forces with the Alliance for a Safe and Secure Internet in pushing
back against the Morrison government's encryption legislation, saying it was part of their
"collective civic duty". The revolt against the government's proposed laws was -attacked last
night by senior government ources, who accused the tech giants of "having it both ways" after
being consulted for months 'v'e e de ~ of the encryption bill , which would force companies
to share -customer information a ~~p~ ,onversations . A Google spokesman last night
confirmed the com any was bac fig'~~ s Aat " 9 ,scupper the bill , which is due to be
reviewed by ~hep ~ ntq~ ·oint cor?i ~ ' ~ - te111~-G e and security, led by Liberal_ MP
Andrew Hastie. "\/1./.e • Z · qt we are
·
f, ~
dare therefore supportive of
DIGI joining the Allia~ ~,,.... "'-..,""'~
i cure in e f1iat '}
o le spokesman said.
1
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Return of IS wannabe
01 Su. IVs~IG D~ l,.q
C7',, 01y
Daily Telegraph, Ellen Whinnett, 2018
~ C 'fV.~'11. '-01 S
Beirut - A Sydney schoolboy jailed in Lebanon . r 1, ~
JfYing to cross into Syria to
1
become a foreign fighter has been deported to Austra 11~ -~
Uv'latari , of Blacktown, was
deported from Lebanon in June after being released from pf/rs~
· ·wt after serving -almost
nine months in jail. The 19-year-old was -arrested in October la
r
Lebanese Security
Forces, who alleged he was -attempting to become a foreign fighter or'a suicide bomber. He
was convicted in a military tribunal in the capital Beirut of being a member of the terror group
Islamic State, and sentenced to a one-year prison term . The Daily Telegraph can reveal
Australian Border Force officials interrogated UI Matari at the airport as he left Australia , but let
him go after he said he was not intending to join the jihad, and they found no incriminating
evidence on his phone. But UI Matari told Lebanese intelligence agents who interrogated him
that he had become radicalised by reading about Islamic State online. He named websites
Jil)a ology and Bestcare, intelligence sources said . He also told the Lebanese officials he was
detain , I r t"
ours at Sydney Airport on August 19 last year. However, he was allowed to fly
·c a'rs::!Ji;c•~~as going to Lebanon to study sharia law. He was arrested two months
after he,J
f:J
later in T · , t /i., 1 rt9r_f[)'~ non after local authorities monitored his on line activity. "He told
'Ao,-~bi's ,fa~r he w~ ~ f!>e)9
"' ~mber of Islamic State and wanted to establish the
~7'/ou ii® , - intellige m:e,soljlJice 11dt ut his father had forbidden it.
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enl .ption
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The Austral t
1 ,
~
~ vy.._ Andrew TilleW, 2018 10 03
Canberra - Tech · ~ 1
a , ,~tef@ consumer advocates and civil libertarians have united to
I)!> r6,1qosed laws to make it easier for spy agencies to snoop
condemn the Morrison ~ rn
on phones and other electror'lr"'."''"""'"c.,~1 arning they will compromise online security for all
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Australians. Calling themselves the Alliance for a Safe an81=
t4lift ~
consumer and human rights groups are crit c · g. th'e J9 :vernme
c}iHA- •--::"'~~•o~
. '1·'-!
stakeholders and trying to rush the change · · r: ' ·g
I
e t. "This 'l~i'i
huge impact on millions of Australians, so it is c eigl
~
I<~ s reject
,.II> ,.
present form before we sleepwalk into a digital dystopi~. a tn ,, II .,._be 'spoke l6 ~
0 'A
Lizzie O'Shea , who is a board member of Digital Rights Wa
'
,~
so
''
concerned by the Bill we feel it is our collective civic duty to use o
tCAj , 7
e the
public is aware of the alarming legislation the federal government is atteltl i~ t © s : r gh
Parliament with its Assistance and Access Bill." Under the proposed powers, p H ~ n
urity
agencies will be able to ask or force any provider of communications services and cM '.4~
'tvf2l
Australia to install software or equipment, build a "technical capability" to embed on a sus
s S
device, assist in accessing devices or services, and conceal covert activity. The penalties
,,
include fines of up $1 O million for companies that refuse to facilitate access to secret data and
communications and 10 years' jail for individuals who refuse to tell investigators their password
to unlock a device. While the government insists the laws will not require tech companies and
telcos to include "backdoors" so investigators can break encrypted communications, experts
believe provisions that allow agencies to install spyware will leave devices vulnerable to
hacking.
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Alarm bells over proposed encryption laws
Australian Associated Press, Rebecca Gredley, 2018 10 03
CANBERRA -A broad range of industry and legal experts are sounding alarm bells over
proposed federal laws forcing tech giants to hand over encrypted information to security
agencies. The so-called Alliance for a Safe and Secure Internet is accusing the government of
rushing the legislation, claiming it was introduced to the lower house last month without
adequate industry consultation. 'We should all be worried because this legislation doesn?t only
target criminals, it puts every Australian at risk," its spokeswomanlizzie O?Shea said on
Wednesday. The group incl des organisations such as Australian Communications Consumer
Action Network.Human Rig ........,....,.-" Ce,o . e,Australian Mobile Telecommunications
e's nternational. They have united against the
Association .Digital Rights Watch
proposed laws believing the go e 1i:1 e was,n~M.(~t-ar t to listen to cyber security specialists,
~
~ ti.ons. "This bill stands to have a huge
technology expert
leaq r: from ci i:ti ~ i
impact on millions ~ § _r
(, _ it is cruci~ I'
e ;eject this proposal in its present
t§' · ~ op1a ,"~
' e~ J •
form before we sleep~R
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Terrorist confessed 'after cop f> Sbi.9J1 'Sf21G Dt2 l~
C,-,, OA
The Australian, Tessa Aker~an , 2018 ffl (J C 'Iv_€
lc;>1 8
Sydney - A Melbourne terrorist who made fran'k'
• HI
is ions of a plan to chop people
~\
,,...., ...,.,.,.__,urt yesterday that he made
to death with machetes and set off explosive suici
1
~)<.ept awake for 30
the confession after being "brutally bashed" by the arrest1
hours. Ibrahim Abbas pleaded guilty in February to being part o
~ racy to plan a terror
attack and is currently giving evidence as a key prosecution witness 1n'the terror trial of his
brother Hamza Abbas, 23, his cousin Abdullah Chaarani, 27, and an acquaintance Ahmed
Mohamed, 25. The three men have pleaded not guilty to the charge of conspiring to plan a
terrorist attack in Melbourne's CBD over the Christmas period in 2016. Yesterday prosecutors
played Abbas's record of interview to the jury where he laughed at footage of the four men
visiting Federation Square and allegedly planning a terror attack. "We're trying to be careful
what we say," Abbas, 24, told the interviewing officers. "'Cause it'd be pretty stupid for someone
to ar us talkin' about our plans." Abbas then sniggered and said he was laughing at the way
hew
ki ''
the video. "I got that, I don't know what it's called , just funny," he said. Abbas
-~/ijO
, he attack were to cause chaos, destruction , fear and bloodshed.
told poli
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r New £ ~ (f, ~ e ~~ swords
i:k Times, ~ ~
a a , 2018 10 03
il;ii
ew Ze
~ , (ief se to discl~se passwords for their digital devices
,
nd fines of more than $3,000, a move that
dunrtgif~~~ ~ w!.1e.s uld fac
ar~li
ade the country he first to impose such penalties. "We're not
border ofnci
aware of any ot
bl
t,
,s
·s1ated for the potential of a penalty to be applied if
, '/;; -· id Terry Brown, a New Zealand Customs spokesman.
people do not divulge · ei'r,4:>?,
·
·ne is an "appropriate remedy" aimed at balancing
Border officials, he said , belie
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individuals' privacy and national security. In
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Sept morts dans une attaque terroriste au Cameroun
Journal du Cameroun.com , 2018 10 03
Yaounde - Sept personnes dont deux kam ikazes ont ete tuees a Kolofata (Extreme-nord du
Cameroun) dans une attaque attribuee a la secte Boko Haram, a-t-on appris mercredi de
sources securitaires. Selon les memes sources, les deux kamikazes, des jeunes filles , avaient
reussi a s'introduire parmi I ~gopulation de Kolofata avant d'actionner leurs charges,
occasionnant la mort de cinq""f0 p_nnt}s t une dizaine de blesses. D'apres plusieurs
temoignages, « les detonations e e))
· ..... otamment pour la premiere kamikaze qui s'est
~e)Jge,9
de personnes» . Le nombre de morts
fait exploser et dont des debris on
51:ue-•1 · -eronosl W I'< . 9e
esses est engage» , ajoutent les
pourrait augment
temoins. Selon be~
9i
~ urs, lesl.
'·el a~ t actuellement dans l'extremenord du Cameroun fa
r:
e ents des
· r·st . ,-

a

e
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Terrorisme : le Tchad, le Mali e ~ i ~~J :G'tR,our bar~f'ta r~
au phenomene
Journal du Tchad.com , 2018 10 03
l.~
.'l:lvJ. l.01 S
N'Djamena - L'Assemblee nationale du Tcha
ijr
l
S'~ judiciaire tripartite avec le
Mali et le Niger en vue d'une meilleure coordination a 'fr e r - ,
Les deputes tchadiens ont
autorise la ratification d'un accord de cooperation judiciair ~ ~ ijli, le Niger et le Tchad
visant a coordonner la lutte contre le terrorisme sous toutes ses
la criminalite
transfrontaliere, selon de sources parlementaires. Grace cet accord ,'i es trois pays s'engagent
promouvoir et renforcer les mesures et pratiques judiciaires par la transmission et la remise
des actes judiciaires et extrajudiciaires, la transm ission et !'execution des commissions
rogatoires en matiere civile, commerciale, penale et administrative , les transferts des poursuites
et !'extradition reciproque des individus poursuivis. L'accord vise egalement a faciliter les
enquetes conjointes entre les Etats parties, !'execution des peines , l'exequatur en matiere civile,
sociale et commerciale, !'audition d'un des avis de condamnations inscrites aux casiers
juq~ ires, !'audition d'un suspect par les officiers de police judiciaire d'un autre Etat-partie et la
corri p'a !:Ji
n~
nnelle de temoins et experts en cas de necessite. Le Tchad , le Niger et le
Mali fon
·
'>iAme et aux trafics de toutes sortes depuis quelques annees. « Apres
f::>
avoir reu · .
s itaires sur le terrain , ces trois pays veulent apporter une reponse
'Ao'i, ·uct i 2f contr l"'"'"'"""'ri
, s cet accord », a affirme le ministre tchadien de la Justice,
l:r/0 l h r~· ~~~ its hu ·
-~
A ~ « Les autres pays du G5 Sahel, a savoir le Burkina
Fla~o e 4~~ rtt ·e, sont ~~!:ite1r:n'ef:lt~;ur le point de signer cet accord pour permettre une large
1.:.'Jf•c.:.uace Sa
,
~ · M. Arabi. (Rapport complet)
actio ti.~ afiil
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~t.1~.~~ab Is Weakened but Not Yet Defeated

Five Years AfteMg~t~
AIIAfrica (The Conversfil@>~ { ~

rlet:it3nsen, 2018 10 03
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Undisclosed dateline - It's been five years si
popular shopping mall in the rich Westland rr
attack that left 71 people dead. Some of tho ~
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Missing FARC leaders say Colombia peace process "has been destroyed"
Colombia Reports, Adriaan Alsema, 2018 10 02
Bogota - Missing FARC leaders "Ivan Marquez" and "El Paisa" reaffirmed their commitment to
peace in Colombia on Monday, but said that the country's ongoing peace process "has been
destroyed." The two FARC leaders, who fled their reintegration compound last month amid
alleged fears they faced imminent arrest, wrote Congress that "our main concern is how to get
Co
bia's peace out of the abyss of failed agreements." Marquez and el Paisa explicitly
accu ¢Y. t:Je ~- d States government and Prosecutor General Nestor Humberto Martinez of
"sabota91n~
c 'tl
een the former guerrillas and the state. According to the FARC leaders,
"at least l @e
i
ss pushed the hope woven in Havana into the taciturn abyss of
af1~ ~_
ace pro
: l~ Writy, modifications to the original text of the agreement and
Ftt.GO~ ia ce with 1. ~~1
f the Agreement."
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"political prisoners" in Venez ~~
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Colombian press said . "In the last hours, the Venezuelan - ~~
antafe Acevedo ,
who ~as in charge of prosec~ting sev~ral c vtlJ ,
them
en
(fti,®J prisoners,
· ~ l'"l-fs
who ,n 2017 led protests against President ~'19i s ~ fl " ate bro
announced. According to the RCN , "the Venez 'a
I
r I E! , one in , • -zlol'Ti~•1n
t·
eighbo 'i , ~ a .- vo
territory, seeking refuge, due to the social and econom
·t ~ 1
lives."
'/ Su,9 8s1GA, 'I:: l..-4
I°''
'ft

l..;q 0 '~Sl'v;, l..01 s

They reject blockade against Cuba in final day of debate in the U~ CSs ,4'l::tvrs p U,9 l..-4
CE NoticiasFinancieras, 2018 10 02
l..'l/\;f:; 'l::,98
0 tvtvl:.
Managua - The Nicaraguan chancellor, Denis Moncada, condemned the criminal bl
$
against Cuba and all its extraterritorial measures and ramifications: Managua rejects any IQ/\; ls
coercive economic measure to try to break the will and spirit of freedom and sovereignty of
,,
peoples and governments. As he said in the general debate, the use of unilateral coercive
economic measures as a selective political instrument to change governments illegally is
unacceptable. "This year we will vote again against the unjust blockade ," he said. He also
expressed solidarity with Venezuela and condemned the attempt to assassinate Nicolas Maduro
and the threat of military intervention in that South American territory. Belarusian Foreign
Minister Vladimir Makei warned of how sanctions, economic coercion and political isolation find
a solid foundation in the for ~l~ policy tools of many countries. We have all witnessed decades
ckade policies applied against a freedom-loving Cuba,
of economic, commercial ana~
ciat.
such actions are not only contra
e
ions, but also charge a high price in the social
u t i'
said.
and economic development oft a
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New trump trade pact 'Poses THrea
~
South China Morning Post, Lee Jeong-ho, Ke
t .
Beijing / Washington - A special clause in the new S.- . 1
ada free-trade deal gives
f- to a similar pact with a
Washington a near-veto over any attempt by Canada or 00i19W. ~ ~
- 61 ina's position in the
"non-market economy", in what analysts have said is a major tfi
global trading system. The United States-Mexico-Canada Agreemen (USMCA), finalised on
Sunday to replace the 24-year-old North America Free Trade Agreement, stipulates that any of
the three parties to the deal has the right to be informed about any negotiations on a free-trade
agreement with a "non-market economy" at an early stage, and can review any such deal
signed by another member. If one of the three signs a free-trade deal with a non-market
country, either of the other two has the right under Article 32.10 to terminate the trilateral
USMCA with six months' notice and form their own bilateral deal on the same terms . Despite
re ~ ted Chinese demands that they do so, the US and European Union have refused to
clas
· t;i·na~rf, "market economy" a technical distinction in the World Trade Organisation
framew
fl'~~"' i duce the ability. of Washington and Brussels to impose trade sanctions
J:>
on Beijin . S 1.~ •
i
tipulation which was not included in the trade deal between the
'frol'; 5 · South
f!JJ1, r
~ . nth does not name any specific country, analysts
S-,./0 n~ ~Gt ·uo be aI · e ~ - i b- th~ power to review and t~en impede or effectively
~
i p.~
-trade
~
n hIna and Canada or Mexico, the US can block
· . e.l " or Chl~ - r
· o enter American markets, and gain a significant
pote , k"
-advantag ·~?,°Ke1
'ji~as neg t1ating ower in future trade talks. The clause would
-~~'-erlf
ada and China - Ottawa's second-largest trading partner
effectively end arw4@ k;
'r~
~ I.
after the US - on a pas ,161
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North Korea has 20-60 nuclear weapons ;.ominister
-4ccl2's O;::: 7--;./12'D (J.
Korea Times, 2018 10 03
'Ao,. << fr, S l'o t: P Z 'IVD12,
Seoul - A top South Korean official told law~~ s , · /. · orea is
•
, ,o
p to
60 nuclear weapons, in Seoul's first public com
DR
the No~~,e..~r"@yclouded weapons arsenal. Unification Minister Cho M'y t:iJ 9rg
par iament Moit~ t'? •
estimates on the size of North Korea's nuclear arsenal range 'f · , · ·
,t'! ~s many
60. 'A
He was responding to a question by a lawmaker, saying the infor it, n ~ r.6 intelligence authorities. The National Intelligence Service, South Korea's · J i ,
...q
couldn't immediately comment. Cho may have unintentionally revealed the in dr. r~~\.On: ·
ministry said Tuesday Cho's comments didn't mean that South Korea would accept ~,tt
as a nuclear state, suggesting Seoul's diplomatic efforts to rid the North of its nuclear prog
would continue. The South Korean assessment on the North's arsenal is not much different
from various outside civilian estimates largely based on the amount of nuclear materials that
North is believed to have produced. Many foreign experts say North Korea are likely running
adqitional secret uranium-enrichment plants. The North entered talks with the United States and
South Korea earlier this year, saying it's willing to negotiate away its advancing nuclear arsenal.
Nuclear diplomacy later stalled due to suspicions over how sincere North Korea is about its
disarmament pledge, but U.S. Secretary of State Mike Pompeo is to visit Pyongyang this month
to set up a second summit -etween President Donald Trump and North Korean leader Kim Jong
Un.
'Aov;S ''f:>1t,
IOtv, Oc/2',
88
Chinese and US warships in n,:}fi',o~J 'f::-,.., !2'D {J.
South China Morn i ' ~sf,<~r:'stin Huaft ) (yQ.C /$1 , ~~
Beijing - A Chines
liJf ollided ./lit
~ gr·
~~rship in the disputed South
China Sea after makin~
t 1.
tEM t tes des r:ilq~ a • 'unsafe and unprofessional"
~ r a. The
<;I s. ·~
he move by the
manoeuvre in an attempt to akti e~
destroyer as unsafe because it mo ~ r. ·1;1 e(r: s of the
'eric~ ship. The Chinese
1/~ uty spokesman Nate Christensen
vessel then moved to prevent a collision. ~
said the ship "approached USS Decatur in an i1fi:!;gf1e· ,w,n .MJ u, e sional manoeuvre in the
~tf.n\'/·~:ftl'.cii::inducted a series of
vicinity of Gaven Reef in the South China Sea". "The
increasingly aggressive manoeuvres accompanied by war , ~
qt_ur to depart the area ,"
~sterday that the Decatur
Christensen said. The Chinese defence ministry said in a statem
had ventured into Chinese waters on Sunday, and its navy had to sen d a Luyang-class
destroyer to warn it off. "The Chinese vessel took quick action and made checks against the US
vessel in accordance with the law, and warned it to leave the waters," the ministry said. The
Decatur's actions were provocative and China would -resolutely protect its territorial sovereignty,
it said. Chinese foreign ministry spokeswoman Hua Chunying said America's actions would
undermine regional stability. The US ship, a guided-missile destroyer, passed through waters off
the disputed Spratly Islands on Sunday, sailing within 12 nautical miles of the Gaven and
Jo
n reefi;i during a 10-hour patrol. Twelve nautical miles is the commonly accepted limit for
~jj_!ng claims all of the Spratly chain as its own but -Vietnam , the Philippines
territorl af z t
and Tai
J;:';~
·ng claims , while the US has been conducting "freedom of navigation"
exercises , · ,· at . 'E: D l.itv,
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3' aister's contacts with U.S:, Japan in New York
-r,.q

Seou - N!) i~ ~s-·btf i91 newspa\®, ,'"' .. ry- ·-sday carried a report on its foreign minister's
activities on ~
nited Nations General Assembly in New York last week but
didn't mention his e ·-A
't~ ~erican and Japanese counterparts. The Rodong
:
r. i~"'~ rkers' Party of Korea, reported that Foreign Minister
Sin mun, the organ of th
Ri Yong-ho met with his coun1fl::}fih~rt,~~
arious countries and ranking U.N. officials during
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Canada revokes Myanmar leader's honorary citizenship
Associated Press , 2018 10 03
Yangon - Canada's parliament formally stripped Aung San Suu Kyi of her honorary Canadian
citizenship for complicity in the atrocities committed against Myanmar's Rohingya. Aung San
Suu Kyi became the first person to have her honorary Canadian citizenship revoked on
Tuesday. The Senate votec;bl,t_nanimously to strip Aung San Suu Kyi, Myanmar's civilian leader,
of the symbolic honour bestd'vJe~
2007. The upper house's move follows a similar
1
unanimous vote in the House of . ~
n Ii s
eek. A United Nations fact-finding mission
reported last mont Myanmar's mH1t · n SY;
, i ally killed thousands of Rohingya
. ~ , · thnic cleansing and mass gang
civilians, burned Hu ~ s''O ti ir villag es
rape. It called fort
e
a)
' i vestiga l
iS
t~~for genocide. The Senate has
also followed the lead o t
o~
i
cognisi
~
~ ri es against humanity
committed by the Myanmar rn <l._r
, (I] Ii
hingya
. ·
nocide. 'We must
recognise this atrocity for what it is,'
·
. .
Omidv
who I troduced the motion to
. 9cide . We must call it as it is."
revoke Aung San Suu Kyi's citizenship onl: e.s,oia-v11,w\
Aung San Suu Kyi was awarded the Nobel Pea
7p
g
her fight for democracy in
Myanmar. "At that point, she was a champion for chah' e.
; n rights ... The world pinned
its hope on her as the shining light and hope for a democra · ~
· · ul Myanmar," said
Omidvar. "As we all now know, that was not to be." Omidvar sai t
9, an Suu Kyi has denied
the atrocities, restricted access to international investigators and journalists, defended the
military, and denied humanitarian aid for the Rohingya.
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"buddy" system to avoid any attack by NPA parrow units.
I o fe9 §. - ew to support the
troops, saying he would rather go to jail tha 1 ~-em ,~ ~ priso . l'o I, '12' /:JAi 'IVDS'A
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ldlib agreement paves way to diplomatic solution in Syria
'S's 4 l~l's p/2','A 1...-<j
1/v;::: Asa
The National (UAE} , Joyce Karam , 2018 10 03
0
Washington - The agreement to avert an offensive on Syria's ldlib represents a majo ft 'tvtvl2'l
towards a negotiated solution to the conflict and away from the regime's military push to 10tv ,, S

recapture all lost territory, a senior opposition official told The National. In a rare instance of
optimism, Hadi Al Bahra, a member of the Syrian negotiations commission said there is
consensus among all international parties to wrap up the war's military phase. If the ldlib
agreement remains in place, Mr Al Bahra expects the current map to hold. As it stands,
President Bashar Al Assad's regime and its Iranian and Russian allies control the western
coast, middle and south of the country; the US and the Syrian Democratic Forces the east;
Kurdish forces remain entrenched in the north east and Turkey-backed rebels in Afrin and ldlib.
Meanwhile, ISIS cling to thr. pockets on the border with Iraq . The agreement is a win-win
¢9, sai'EI> official. "It kept the lines of the de-escalation zone
situation for all the actors in
Fl _ h with the Turkish army as a guarantor, " he told
unchanged, and secured the opP, It~ ,.
u where he attended the UN General
The National on M nday in an int6'rv1 ~ i ~ffl:t
to creclf~ ai lerffl:fi , · ~
er zone to separate government
Assembly. The a r~
- r_
and rebel forces , ~ · -1:S
ssian s ·, r
~elliff_vtl)li
-zone - ramped up US-EU and
~
nee in S\{ ~
- ahra said Washington is not
UN-led talks on Syria. !@.el
added ,
-, -~
olitical process would
claiming they will remain in eM i · . ~v'E
ultimately lead to the withdrawal o l> , lg
.OllJ Syria. ' asli1, ton recently linked its
troop presence to Iranian fighters in Syria ~SC~,tQ ~ · 9o'IE n' ave before Iran does.
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Israeli spyware used against Saudi Arabian dissid-~~,9,
a - report
Times of Israel, Staff Report, 2018 10 03
'14,<J?'; 'IVS'f..
Jerusalem - A Saudi dissident living in Canada was likely spied o Y' tp eli phone-hacking
technology, according to a Monday report. The Herzliya-based NSO Group uses its
controversial Pegasus spyware program to turn smartphones into listening devices. It has been
accused of selling the technology to countries, including Saudi Arabia, who use it to spy on
dissidents, journalists , and others. The Citizen Lab, a group of academics from Toronto

University, said it has "high confidence" that the Israeli technology was used to spy on 27-yearold Omar Abdulaziz, an outspoken Saudi dissident who sought asylum in Canada . The hacking
came at the same time as an escalating spat between Canada and Saudi Arabia after Ottawa
cri~ i d Riyijdh's human rights record . In response Saudi Arabia expelled Canada's
1
amba~ ~
ding to Citizen Lab , Abdulaziz, a frequent critic of Saudi Arabia human rights
~
a and now studies in Quebec, had his phone infected after clicking on
abuses~p, fl~
/JAi a Jink masq~ ~
a
~
for a package he ordered , but was actually a Pegasus exploit
12' 07'; ~q1 . ! ?us w 19
l!g . ,
operators to copy Abdulaziz's contacts, private family
1/'Q )ho ,
ssages,
, ·v
alls from popular mobile messaging apps. The operators
~
qt' ated h1 PQ9. e1' CffiJ!era and microphone to capture activity, such as
conve sat19 ,
in his · ~ ( ~ up said in its report. Pegasus infects individuals
by sending t
empting them to click an attached link. When an unwitting
target clicks the II , ~~
~- ~
foaded onto the device and infects it. The software can
track calls and contactS: ~c0'11 1~~ dr:d's , read text messages and emails , record calls, and
trace the whereabouts of the
. 'Atv/Otvtv.
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ldlib deal a step forward but Syria quagmire far from resolved
The National (UAE), Kareem Shaheen, 2018 10 03
Beirut - The warnings over a humanitarian crisis in Syria's ldlib province, the last redoubt of the
opposition fighting to overthrow President Bashar Al Assad, were dire. More than three million
civilians , many of them internally displaced as Mr Al Assad and his Russian and Iranian allies'
relentless advance through the country forced their surrender, were trapped . A planned
offensive promised to send perhaps hundreds of thousands fleeing towards the Turkish border,
a fresh refugee crisis that would have dwarfed many that came before. So when Moscow and
Ankara announced a deal 1~t_would postpone the campaign , sparing Russia the fallout of yet
another humanitarian catastff{p~ ·nsr~ ed by its forces and its ruthless ally in Damascus , and
Turkey a fresh refugee influx, th
o , · t ed a collective sigh of relief. But such a respite for
! i nal and international powers entangled in
ldlib's civilians will ive way to tr f;lei: ·9 , s
Syria wrestle with
I · .g_~ t~ •s to adv n
rJe>
nt solution to a crisis that over
· , al a milho
W~n
,.,
• fil ed the Middle East's regional
seven and a half ye~ 'fi'i
order. Despite the ha 'd ~ti , 1 1:1 , l lefield re
,
o p ex, and the status quo is unlikely
~ , e , wers have few options
to remain in place for long a~ i€j . n JRc:R 1~cape,
and almost no leverage to force a ·o'Dt~~6 s t11 •
if to u · e'rline t , e uncertainty, a video of
Bahrain's foreign minister Khaled Al Kti'clli '
.1
unterpart Walid Al Mouallem
provoked controversy due to the Gulf States p ·6'1:8:; , ,
, fl t e Assad regime and its
l'Jtvf:' 'E:fts
alliance with arch-rival Iran.
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France Seizes Iran Intelligence Services Assets in Response1~ p~ b Plot
Asharq AI-Awsat, Staff Report, 2018 10 03
Tehran - The French government announced Tuesday that it had seized the assets of Iran's
intelligence services and two nationals in wake of a July plot to attack an Iranian opposition
group that was meeting on the outskirts of Paris. "An attempted attack in Villepinte was foiled on
June 30. An incident of such gravity on our national territory could not go unpunished," said a
joint statement by the foreign, interior and economy ministries. The asset freezes targeted two
individuals identified as Assadollah Asadi and Saeid Hashemi Moghadam, the French statement
s~ A-unit vv,ithin the Iranian intelligence services was also targeted. France had warned
TehrMi'lfg,/R~robust response after an Iranian diplomat was arrested in Germany
suspect~eJ<~f~QIV~! in a plot to bomb the meeting of the Paris-based National Council of
f:Jlri Resistanc
(ftl<;; ;._~W,okesman at the Iranian Embassy in Paris did not immediately
07;
~ to_a req est,
~ ,;b,ere was no immediate response to the French move from
~7/0t}'E . ni! nday, ,
J;> the 'c- Germany said the detain~d Iranian diplomat, who is
~~ it'efr.·
~ · could ~ .
f
o Belgium , where two other individuals suspected of
invofve~t.11
~ lot were a1@~,
, une 30. They were caught in possession of
explosives. ~.#lie~ · ,...,l'~H'-•.>Jela.l ome 200 poli e raided the headquarters in northern France of
a religious assoc1:iti o an'c1'Ble .J'.'i
of its leaders who are suspected of supporting "terrorist
organizations", security f o ' r · a:· A. ~ operation against the Zahra Center France in Grande
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Foiled Houthi Boat Attack Has Iranian Halima k ~ '-'tv D12 Iv V121y
i11,.qr10 ,.qc-,.,.q
8
Asharq AI-Awsat, Saeed al-Abyad , 2018 10 03
,.q I_
fr!21'V, l'lJ D
'tv ,.qc .,.._/}1D/o
procedures, regional authorities said in a s a

Jeddah - Yemeni officials stressed that the foiled boat attac 0
"' a e ~ this over the 'Ir
weekend has the hallmarks of Tehran. The Arab coalition to restonf~~"t{
announced on Sunday the foiling of a terrorist attack by the Houthi again
9ili~
ort
Q
of Jizan. The Royal Saudi Navy Forces intercepted and destroyed two remote- l (.l
explosive boats headed towards the port. Yemeni Information Minister Muammar a - , ,
..
l
Asharq AI-Awsat that the failed attack "was a message from Iran that was being executed tJ ,tjil~ S
coup militias in order to destabilize the region. " "It is banking on militias that are losing all of their
military capabilities on the ground against the advance of the national Yemeni army, which is
backed by the Arab coalition ," he added . "These militias, which emerged from caves, have no
vision or experience in controlling such booby-trapped vessels. This therefore confirms the
presence of Iranian experts, who are providing them with all forms of training, " he went on to
say. The minister warned that such acts threaten international navigation and the militias resort
to them whenever they face mounting losses on the battlefield. Eryani called on the international
community to take decisive easures against the Houthis to force them to cease such practices
i ,!; mif'lt;~ will continue to repeat their violations if they are not
and violations. He warned t
firmly dealt with . Yemeni army s
:e . a /1:;) g. Majali told Asharq AI-Awsat that the danger of
e ships, which will in turn alarm the
the booby-trappecj__vessels lies in . ir ~a · f •
"terate~ ~ ,·}.
1 a hat such atta_
~~s h~ve Iranian
international con:,m · r1·
hallmarks, explaIni Wt
·
e L army di ·
~ e
capabIhtIes In the past.
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First Workshop to Rehabilihti(
isr~es Pl~ e<il!' ,, ~ A
Asharq AI-Awsat, Staff Report, 201
} ::IGIV, l_,.q
Baghdad - Over a year has passed since
1 ,
~ I and regions of the Nineveh
r®r.·
6 p. The scars left by the
province were liberated from the clutches of th $~
terrorists still remain , not just in damaged buildings, l:'.l ~ J ,
eople. The devastation
e
, i,s only revealed through
suffered by the people, on the psychological , physical and1aii-1
unofficial estimates. These figures show the number of victims k1I ~,y l e terrorists or the
widows of ISIS members. Semi-official figures received by Asharq AI-Awsat by Mosul sources
revealed that some 20,000 women were widowed after ISIS took control of the city in June
2014. It was expelled in July 2017. Some 4,000 of these women were linked to ISIS members
themselves, whether by working directly with them or being related to them. Widowed members
of the group remain a "ticking time bomb" if they are not addressed by authorities, said Sukaina
Mohammed Ali , the official in charge of the women and child affairs at the Nineveh office.
Mohammed Ali has organized the first workshop of its kind in Mosul in order to tackle the issue
of
en wh,R are affiliated with ISIS. She is seeking to reintegrate them in society and rid them
of thei 6!. t;mi · ~ology. She did not hide to Asharq AI-Awsat her concerns over tackling this
issue i '.9-~! f.
•
of assassinations that targeted a number of female activists in
B,~g__h9ad ~~ r f
eeks. She underlined the need to address the issue of ISIS
~ M 1/ qE;fore t tErojj"
,e
~ sul once again. "
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I sfa@I ~ ~ , h over l~,ge bli1iR--LJ,llah Weapons Facility near Beirut Airport
The M ~ i , i
~Jll_aria , 21:A(B :6~ · 'Ir
1
Tel Aviv -T :fsr, h ~~~ se governments continued to clash Tuesday, as Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanya g
,
openly through the dece f, I

,r
~

n~
-~

•.

eked Hizbullah of "lying to the international community
ampaign carried out by the Lebanese foreign
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Netanyahu Says Bassil's Tour Missed 'Underground Missile Plant'
Naharnet Newsdesk, 2018 10 03
Beirut - Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Monday accused Hizbullah of "blatantly
lying to the international community with a false, propaganda tour by the means of Lebanon's
foreign minister." Referring to the tour of the Hizbullah-affiliated al-Ahed sport club which Bassil
organized for the foreign ambassadors in Lebanon , Netanyahu said Bassil "took ambassadors
to the football pitch but not the adjacent underground precision missile plant." "The
ambassadors should ask themselves why they waited three days till the tour took place ,"
Netanyahu said on Twitter.J;lt's sad the Lebanese government is sacrificing the safety of its
residents in covering for Hiz 1,,
. wlijo ,,bas taken Lebanon hostage in its aggression against
dium, the tour included a nearby golf course and
Israel," he added. In addition tot {O) t.t;iatl
gs i eluded in the tour at the request of one of
a warehouse in the Ouzai area.
, w1fd
~ ntly abandoned warehouse littered
the Lebanese rep ~ t:'.Liv ,"'fY footag1
with plastic bags a ~;Jl?.pl?i;,, ~ .
se who 1 · e
i o
port any suspicious activity or
equipment. Th~ tour 'df'd- .
- . JhOO ite in~ica ~¾ N-~ Y,ahu a~ a dock by the Ouzai
t
r I attack on Lebanon,
waterfront. Calling on the 1n r.r:t t1 n'a vJ1,\Junu..- - 1 to pre
Bassil said the Lebanese govern
rat1
· 0 It ~ rocket
ifities · . ar the airport and that
Hizbullah is "wiser" than to place them e'r',.ef
, ~ ·e1%a ahu's claims were based on
f:J 'ft
"inaccurate" estimates without any "compellin
d
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Netanyahu Says Bassil's Tour Missed 'Underground Mfs tJJj
1Otv ,,
Ya Libnan , 2018 10 03
Beirut - Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu on Monday accused Hizbullah of "blatantly
lying to the international community with a false, propaganda tour by the means of Lebanon's
foreign minister." Referring to the tour of the Hizbullah-affiliated al-Ahed sport club which Bassil
organized for the foreign ambassadors in Lebanon , Netanyahu said Bassil "took ambassadors
to the football pitch but not the adjacent underground precision missile plant." "The
ambassadors should ask themselves why they waited three days till the tour took place,"
Netanyahu said on Twitter. "It's sad the Lebanese government is sacrificing the safety of its
re~~ ts in qpvering for Hizbullah, which has taken Lebanon hostage in its aggression against
lsrae , '
d
. addition to the football stadium, the tour included a nearby golf course and
a warel)_~
~ · area. The warehouse was included in the tour at the request of one of
/:Jf.?i th~ Leban
, A rt
· - ~ !ootage showed the apparently abandoned warehouse littered
12' 07'. t~
ic_ bags 09: ~ ~j3r\8).lhpse who entered it did not report any suspicious activity or
7/o
1.9 e
tour
,
rn f · site indicated by Netanyahu as a dock by the Ouzai
~ rdrt.6:
I r1S;
the in z
- a ~ munity to prevent any Israeli attack on Lebanon,
~
overnm t)yg . 1. 0 allow rocket facilities near the airport and that
Bassi
1t
.c them fhere. He said Netanyahu's claims were based on
Hizbullah is Wl ~r, ~
"inaccurate" estim e
,,...,-, .,,mpelling evidence."
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Iran rejects France claims about foiled bomb plot aga1 st'~ cfiJf:: -,.zs~D (J.
Press TV, 2018 10 ?3 _
;::,Ao1, << A - .
S -,.0 'E: P1y 'lvD_B .
!eh ran - Iran has d1sm1ssed France'~ allega ~9>~1. _e, ,
_ov. lveme _ • 1/i ~
d1~~ma!
In an alleged bomb attack on a meeting of the ·rt6i6 ,
nt. 'iii O"onst gr
· ~J;ahedin

· a reall tilt rufrl a
Khalq Organization (MKO) , near Paris, calling on Fre
, c~:if
to Tehran. 'We once again reject such accusations and cla
,
. Fe ~ Islamic ~~'pub
of Iran's strong protest over the arrest of the Iranian diplomat an cal
: ·
e(lie,{fi
release," Iranian Foreign Ministry Spokesman Bahram Qassemi said o ~
.
r
day, the French government claimed that Iran's Intelligence Ministry was beh1ridl Ll? e o~
0
attack on the MKO meeting and announced that it was freezing assets belonging to
:.q 'tvtv12,
suspected Iranian intelligence officials as well as others belonging to the ministry. In a rar o· t l..s
statement, France's interior, foreign and economy ministers said , "This extremely serious act JJ
envisaged on our territory could not go without a response . In taking this decision, France
underlines its determination to fight against terrorism in all its forms , particularly on its own
territory." In reaction to France's allegations, Qassemi said such a scenario and plot aim to harm
good and growing relations between Iran and Europe in line with the objectives of the US and
the Israeli regime managed by a terrorist group residing in France. He reiterated that the Islamic
Republic's principled policy is based on condemning any act of terror and said the existing
documents clearly display t e role of opponents and ill-wishers in hatching such ridiculous
show. "So, we call for Frenct9~ oriti, 'realistic view toward the Islamic Republic of Iran and
once again warn of the evil hand
·11 s I who seek to ruin deep-rooted ties between Iran
ntries," the Iranian spokesperson pointed
and France as well as other influ A· "- r ~
out.
PAo <, A .
S l'o 'E: P 'lvD12,
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40 ISIL Leaders Kille , ~ ""~ ~ $ yed irr>rk~c;. 11D1s·1e Strikes
Fars News Agency, 2018 1 00 l..
A12, l'(j
'Iv 4 IVD/2
Tehran - Commander of the Islam· · e · 09~
as- s Corps 'rasp e Force Brigadier
General Amir Ali Hajizadeh announced
-Al ";I~
t
RGC's missile strikes against the
terrorist targets in Syria on Monday killed 40
®
~ d smashed all targets. "In
these combined operations , we used drones in addi iii' . 1 · i
and based on images we
have received , all targets have been destroyed and the ( · - ¢ ,
, ~Hipp forces have not been
hurt," General Hajizadeh said on Tuesday. He added that intelli
· sh ws that nearly 40 ISIL
leaders and one of their Iraqi commanders in Mosul have been killed in the attack, adding that
the corpses of other terrorists are still under the rubbles. General Hajizadeh addressed the
countries, including Saudi Arabia, the UAE and the US, which support the terrorists financially
and by providing information and arms, and said , "We warn these countries that our tolerance is
limited." He added that Iran shows rapid reaction to the terrorists' moves but is patient with the
governments, noting, "But they are not aware of the threshold of our tolerance and therefore,
they should not take the risk." "The security of the Iranian nation is the red line of our officials,"
G
ral Hajizadeh said . The IRGC fired 6 ballistic ground-to-ground missiles and launched
dron
t a . '' 1y.f~Orists' positions in Eastern Euphrates region in Eastern Syria in revenge for
~
f terrorist attacks in Ahwaz city which killed dozens of Iranian people.
the SeR
p
During th
o
ij ed Zarbat-e Moharram (Blow of Moharram) carried out at 2:00
~'fro1, ~.t69f!I time) o?o1
,
ec}dA,uarters of Takfiri terrorists near Albu Kamal reg ion in
t'/0(1 sl n@s ~ ates w
,
:a ~frti!S:ermanshah province in Western Iran, 570km away from
r
'v~A
:.q~o
4
t

S6 · ·

't
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Iran has bi~ ~ ~ [ i ! .tMq)t. can chew
Gulf News, Omar 6~:ffif: 12
~
'fl.
Dubai - Some countries s,l
•=•·,uv••-~ hen to stop. Iran's military involvement and political
interference in the affairs of n ~ u ~ 'f ab states is well documented. But, Tehran also has
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a long history of carrying out political assassinations and o E;t;
A,e
ii i
ations in
Europe, using its intelligence assets and fr
~ an-i~ ~ ns. An ·
s if.ti
d to get
away with it. Not so this time . The French g , v~
Jil ,
. osed s/: te
~
I· ian
individuals, and Iran's interior security intelligenc .
·
•r
. empted a11 ,~ ~ , a
~
1, ~
~l}t_to the roof<. e s ,
meeting of an Iranian opposition group near Paris in
of the Iranian security establishment that it is willing to a lie
· l .~ t i ne oft ''
, Vi ~
-~ e 1979
primary backers of the nuclear deal that Tehran so desperately s sic~
revolution, Iran has always adopted a two-pronged approach in its hypeY~iv. ~
s· e ·ts
borders, projecting both hard power and its version of 'soft power'. In pursuit t
· t
operates smuggling rings that fund some of its operations, and carries out bomb att ~ l
IA;1:2,
assassinations against political opponents. Iranian operatives in the West also collect
to1i; ls
information related to weapons technology, which is then used to further Tehran's formidable ,,
weapons development programme . Its soft power playbook involves the use of front
organisations masquerading as social and religious charities, taking undue advantage of the
openness of Western societies. One such is the Zahra Centre, which was raided by 200 French
police in an anti-terror operation . Eleven people were questioned and three were arrested,
including for the illegal possession of firearms.
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his income, assets and family are scant, th
law wife had been identified . Tetyana Lysen...,,,V""l>,.,n
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France Links Iran to Bomb Plot and Free es Assets -4ccSs 0;::: -,..f/SD U
The New York Times, Alissa J. Rubin , 201 ·
'' AS
S -,..0 ~ f:J 'lvD12,
PARIS -- France publicly linked Iran's intelli!f
· foiled
M 'tJ

a .j} ted a
June meeting near Paris of an Iranian oppositio
£9l P.,
, r:i ed tha 1 P, I ~· ~
e the
assets of the Iranian spy ministry. A plot of "such extre'~ r o :~ es
rench e I~
·, •
I" ·R · rJd finan l 'sai '/:/
not be let go without a response," France's ministers of fore ·~
in a joint statement on Tuesday. "France has taken preventive , pr
i ~ • oi:i
ted
measures," the ministers said. "In taking this decision France reiterates ·t et
9-:ifight
terrorism, especially on its own territory." The decision was particularly notab ~ . s ·
suggested that France, unlike the United States, believes that it is possible to punis ·~,
'lvsf..
hostile actions at the same time that it tries to preserve the Iran nuclear deal, which allow d
S
lifting of sanctions jointly applied by the European Union and the United States. President
,,
Trump pulled out of the nuclear accord this year, pronouncing the Iranian government a rogue
actor and the 2015 deal as wholly insufficient to rein in its ambitions , as well as doing nothing to
halt its meddling and support of regional conflicts. In contrast, European countries are trying to
find a way to avoid pulling out of the deal because they think doing so will worsen Iran's
relationship with the West. At the same time, the decision to freeze the assets of the spy
ministry seemed to be a clear sign France was angry that Iran appeared to be ignoring
international norms and ac i g with impunity. It also indicated that, at least indirectly, France
endorsed Mr. Trump's judg ·
at lua was a rogue regime.
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France Cracks Down on Iran's
f!l.~ ~ liSsSD U
Asharq AI-Awsat, ~~ At:lC,~wajm, W· Si
3;::,ft 1'lvDs-,
Paris - France toof"ri,
tG· ~
,u ber of L
:an, after officially accusing the
country's intelligence
,a a'lng,~ hind a
ft1,~ d t
attack an exiled opposition
group's rally outside Paris. ~
r bfr. ·
nt seiz
· ~;, f Iran's intelligence
services and Iranian diplomat Ass ti I
. di a~ G( , eputy mI ster aMil director general of
intelligence Saeid Hashemi Moghadam. Pr~ c~ ij 3F e Tehran to expect a robust
response after Asadi was arrested in German
e
ement in a plot to bomb the
meeting of the Paris-based National Council of Res1~a .~
(NCRI). The French
,t ~f..P, ot. "Behind all this was
measures r~vealed that Par!s is _certai_
n a~out Iran's i~vol . ~
a long, meticulous and detailed investIgatIon by our (1ntell1gence l. . · ice that enabled us to
reach the conclusion, without any doubt, that responsibility fell on the l'ranian intelligence
ministry," a French diplomatic source said , according to Reuters. The source added that
Moghadam had ordered the attack and Asadi had put it into action. Iranian foreign ministry
spokesman Bahram Qasemi was quoted as saying by state news agency !RNA: "We deny once
again the allegations against Iran and demand the immediate release of the Iranian diplomat."
The incident was a plot "designed by those who want to damage Iran's long-established
relations with France and Europe," he said. Sources close to file of the French-Iranian relations
told sharq AI-Awsat there are two possibilities behind the French accusations. The sources
said et! · ,, -ir ct link between the June incident and the absence of a French envoy in
Tehran,1 0 'IVs O ~Ss12,
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Trudeau defends Huawei policy amid national security conce ASl,
, ~;: i s , Justin
Trudeau says Ottawa refuses to let "politics slip into" the decision to allo
W- lise 1~ t
into Canada's next-generation mobile networks even as the U.S. and Australia '
a~
the
'€
Chinese telecom giant on grounds of national security. The Prime Minister's comme ·
just days after two U.S. senators took the unusual step of publicly urging the Liberal gove
,o/1 S
to ban Huawei from Canada's 5G networks. Republican Senator Marco Rubio and Democratic ,,
Senator Mark Warner warned that Canada's telecommunication safeguards are insufficient to
address the risks posed by the Shenzhen company. They both sit on the U.S. Senate select
committee on intelligence and Mr.Warner is vice-chair. Mr. Trudeau , however, said the Liberal
cabinet is relying on Canadian public servants, not political considerations, to inform its position .
He cited Canada's Communications Security Establishment (CSE), the spy agency
responsible for protecting the country from cyberattacks and espionage. Scott Jones, the new
head of Ottawa's Canadia Centre for Cyber Security at CSE, recently told MPs this country
r Huawei equipment and software to prevent security
has a robust system of tes i~ - itie
breaches - one Mr. Jones sugges't..,.....,.,.....,_, li? ior to those of some of Canada's allies. The
Prime Minister was asked Mon
aA~
~ I let Huawei into this country's 5G mobile
network infrastru
1;,velil
•ugh clo
~ lie
qd
'it! it was too risky for their nextkfr, e make o 1/tj~~ t&
n evidence, based on the
generation networ~ /2
tt' f , m·a ii , ctive '(:offl'i'}tl~ i ~ ons Security Establishment.
recommendations of
We listen to them ," Mr. Trua a
~
~ nd Mai t
· ~IN)~... The chiefs of six U.S.
intelligence agencies and three fo ,
. a ~ a(! da's spy t'vice#i'lave said publicly they
consider Huawei one of the world's top cy-b'.ei i ,lu.Q:
EQh ats and that its 5G technology
could be used to conduct remote spying, ma I i
I
if
t al information , or even shut
down systems. Under Chinese law, companies mus 's<i11'
, -operate with and collaborate
in national intelligence work" as requested by Beijing , and
ii,iJj ~~rts in the United States
and Canada warn that equipment produced by firms such as Hll ~ d be compromised on
behalf of China's ruling party .... Canada's CSE has set up what are called white labs, which are
paid for by Huawei. Technicians test equipment at the labs for capabilities that can be built in
that could allow Chinese hackers to covertly intercept data or disable communications networks.
The next generation of wireless technology, 5G , will require a vast increase in the number of
small cell sites - smaller versions of cell towers - to provide a dense web of coverage to deliver
faster downloads and almost no lag time. Globe and Mail (No public link available/lien public
non-disponible)
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Riyadh for talks with Saudi Arabia's King
Br" ~ e Mofiron~ '
Iman over the disappearance of journalist
Salrti~r(~o~
Jamal Kfia~
,.
,qAr.p.
i~
.•~ is pr parin o acknowledge that Khashoggi was killed at
ftir,
key, during an interrogation that went wrong , sources
the Saudi cons ~~ tt'i
have told CNN. His fam1 ·~1 <£f~
40pependent, international commission to investigate his
disappearance. Khashoggi , ~li
· ~
ost columnist, was last seen in public when he
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participation from its allies and would be ste ping up -effo1ts' · ~
,
Sea, including
S -,..0 's- pf:/. '/\/D121y
through naval patrols with Australia. The A sil-@~an << A[i
12-,../2 t:::c-,..10 visslfVp:o i'v-40,... .,..f./12
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Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau said Monday h ·
t'i ,o rfJ. ·s to con · ue
~
trade talks with China. Trudeau made the remarks at 2018 Fortu
~ e 11~
"/N. ·ch kicked
' ·
tft
off on Monday. The three-day forum has brought together the CEOs o t~
corporations-the Fortune Global 500-with innovators, builders , and other seleblef
e ty
explore the key issues shaping global business . Xinhua News Agency
~'11-47':'tvtv12l

iorv s

A British academic researcher, who was arrested recently on suspicion of spying on the UAE'
government, has been referred to court for trial. The UAE's Attorney General, Dr Hamad Al
Shamsi, on Monday said that the accused , Matthew Hedges, has been referred to Abu Dhabi's
Court of Appeal , charged with "spying for and on behalf of a foreign state", an act that
"jeopardises the military, economic and political security of the UAE". Al Jazeera (Khaleej
Times)
In the latest US escalation aaainst Hezbollah, the Justice Department designated the Lebanese
armed group a "transnati6ita:!) ime';om~nisation" on Monday, a move which will enable
broader scrutiny into its role outsi' ·~
:> MR . ezbollah was one of five groups designated by
the Department of Justice in an R l,J c~ e L '- el by US Attorney General Jeff Sessions.
The National (UA~ har
awsat S -,..0 's- pf:/. '/\/0 /:/
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North Korea, South t<br~ ~likhj.te~ Nat1i& ~ mri@jl (UNC) held their first threeKoreas push for peace ,
way talks on Tuesday to dHfo s ~~~1ii~~e bor'~
e during ·a · mo fl' s summit in Pyongyang
Seoul's defense ministry said . T P~~~
to form a tripartite consultation with the ~~C~ , If. e~ ~ with U.S. forces in the South and
, 6 t
f ir: plan to disarm one of the
oversees affairs in the Demilitarised Zone (D"™
ters)
world's most heavily fortified frontiers. Yonhap New ¼g~cfi
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Police have launched raids connected to the main suspec (<a,Q, ~ ck at Cologne's
central train station. Authorities believe with "high probability" that Me suspect is a Syrian man
with a German residency visa. Police on Tuesday searched a flat in Cologne, as they
investigate Monday's attack and hostage-taking at the city's central train station, with the
perpetrator already in custody and severely wounded following his arrest. Authorities have also
urged the public to upload footage and photographs taken during a hostage-taking situation to
an online portal as they search for more clues into the attack. On Monday afternoon , a man
threw a Molotov cocktail into a McDonald's at Cologne's central train station, injuring three
Pl¥JBI~, including one seriously. Authorities have yet to clarify the suspect's motive. "The
inve1Ulg :t)2~ onsidering all possibilities and we are not ruling out terrorism," said
Cologn 'lldp · t p~ ~ chief Miriam Brauns . Deutsche Welle
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PAo-,., ~\rf@f) ,Presi3'~t~ at . ~ ~has said at a meeting with a delegation from Crimea
12l"/Ou.fft9tt!lf>ta~ .to att~
~~ i '!~~national Economic Forum (YIEF) in April 2019, if
aTh u sflto ~g p~ it, mefflf, t1
e ~ imean delegation and Co-Chairman of the YIEF
Org ·ril4!_
· els drei N ~ 1. . orters on Tuesday. "He said that he would be

~,ft\

~ ~i t preve ted h1 from doing so," Nazarov said. "Bashar Assad
sure to ta
said it was a gre~f4rnr:iQ.i~~
,f
invited , and he would certainly come, if circumstances
~-1'' 81
visit Crimea and take part in such a major event as
permitted. He added ~
the YIEF," Nazarov added. r.
AsOtv.
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NA T/ONAL SECURITY I SE CUR/TE NA TIO NALE

Stewart Bell @StewGlobal
Stewart Bell Retweeted CPAC
Debate over what to do with captured Canadian ISIS foreign fighters leads off Question Period.
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StewGlobal
1. 'Would you like to come to Canada?' What officials are doing for Canadians held in Syria over
ISIS allegations https://t.co/dHLXMKRquh

StewGlobal
3. A transcript of t
look at how the g

rdistan. Files had been
nths. We haven't

StewGlobal
3. "Some countries propose that we put these people on trial. Some tell us to kill their citizens .
We cannot kill these people . We don 't have the death penalty in our laws."
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Ottawa Citizen
10/\; S
Facebook: Hackers accessed personal data from 29M accounts
https://ottawacitizen. com/pm n/news-pm n/facebook-says-hackers-accessed-29m-peoples,,
accounts/wcm/65af588b-132a-49d6-a6a8c3bc9e 75b 711 ?utm medium=Social&utm source=Twitter#Echobox=1539546988 ...
1

Global news.ca
Nicholas Palmeri is from Nova Scotia. His day job is hunting Russian hackers.
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Russian Officials Slam Trump's Plans to Exit Nuclear Tr
'I:-' ~~sses
'A
claim that it is violating the 1987 pact (Canada}
,qc ,'ll.112, 01 Su.
The Wall Street Journal, Courtney McBride and Thomas Grove , 2018 1
4 ~l's f:> 'A 1....q
Washington - National security adviser John Bolton , a longtime critic of a land a~~ . ~
treaty with Russia, is expected to meet with President Vladimir Putin and other top ~ <J
'IV~!..s
Moscow on Monday, according to U.S. and Russian officials, as tensions rise over what
0A; .,.,
Washington calls the country's violations of the pact. President Trump said after a rally in
Nevada this weekend that he would pull the U.S. from the 1987 Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces Treaty, which prohibits the use of intermediate- and shorter-range rockets , as well as
testing, producing or field ing new ground-based missiles. He raised the prospect of developing
a new set of weapons. The announcement stems from frustration that repeated attempts to
push Moscow into compliance have fallen short, according to people familiar with the
matter. The dispute over the treaty dates to 2014, when the Obama administration first accused
Russia of violations, and it calated in 2016. A formal decision to withdraw would heighten
i,(t, ;>Jhe
s of pressure haven't worked . "Across two
tensions further, but the U.S.
administrations, the United State ~i
u
ave attempted to bring Russia back into full
and verifiable com liance with IN ,
e r,!
· · t ation official said . "Despite our objections,
Russia continues
,
ue
d field pr fnl9i : ~ , · ~ t iles and has ignored calls for
g ·s nation e r1
n er,eart along with Russian defense
transparency." Mr. , t w~
e seni~ e.l
i ~ ti n official. ~r. Putin's
and foreign mini~ters, a~tb I ~ iffe m
tin also la R : !,-f11~et with Mr.
spokesman , Dm1try Peskov, oh~r;m~
Bolton . Russia is developing a mis 11
t
w
9M72 , (hougl,)Moscow says it is in full
compliance with the pact. Russia's foreig ' in6
Y, condemned Mr. Trump's plans,
saying the move was tantamount to blackmail a
a1, 109 · o(J)f be "a very dangerous
step." Mr. Peskov said the Kremlin would be "seeking-, 1\1: - ~ t{Qn." Earlier this month the
U.S . ambassador to the North Atlantic Treaty Organization , ·~i e!~i~ tchison , caused a stir
when she said that Washington could choose to "take out" the n~~~ an missiles. "They are
on notice," she said . She later said she didn't mean that the U.S. would pre-emptively strike
Russia . Sen . Bob Corker, chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said he
believed a U.S. withdrawal from the treaty could be part of a strategy to renegotiate the
agreement and put pressure on Moscow. "This could be somewhat like the fact that they were
going to end Nafta, and then ended up negotiating some small changes," Mr. Corker, a
Tennessee Republ ican , said on CNN's "State of the Union," referring to the trade agreement
between the U.S ., Canada and Mexico that was recently renegotiated after threats by the Trump
ad · ·stratiO!l to withdraw.

1/1S1, '/:>Ao
Khasho.gg1 s -~ ·sf~ltens Trump dreams for Mideast peace (Canada}
f:>
A ~sociat~l8, s ~
~ an, 2018 10 22
~07'. ~
L~M l8 ·
e Trump administration has repeatedly put off the release
'..,./0 f tt:I ~:g~~ ·ted M1d1
;~~ a
ow, the death of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi at
I n into a deep freeze . sa'udi Arabia's powerful crown
t~ ~~ 'cl Etm~ents
GfJji/i . Iman,
(!:lri;I · , e the linchpin of the plan , providing key
prince, ~ ,
diplomatic c .
, 6t slaer nd Palestinia s. But with the Saudi prince's credibility facing
ij
·•s death, President Donald Trump may soon have to
serious questions ~ l
rethink his Mideast stra1e ~- ''fJ&ti i ly omplicates their plans to release their proposal, if
indeed they have one," said
,
ho served as President Barack Obama's
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Saudi attempts to distance crown prince from Khashoggi killing haven't quieted uproar
The Washington Post, Tamer EI-Ghobashy, Kareem Fahim and Carol Morello, 2018 10 21
ISTANBUL- Saudi Arabia's foreign minister denied on Sunday that the nation's powerful
young crown prince ordered Jamal Khashoggi's killing, but the attempt to distance Mohammed
bin Salman from the journa i t's demise did little to blunt an international uproar that could test
Saudi Arabia's status as a r~©D9.l -P~ r. At the same time, Saudi officials have failed to
answer questions about where Ktla , . f . em ains are and have offered inconsistent
narratives for how he was killed,~ R r: i R tt,; · ernment's assertion that Khashoggi died
after a fistfight bro
- wlrl . Jie was
111:o a
t seeking to bring him back to
i Cons attr-VX rf~CQ
! . p ct. 2. That explanation will
Riyadh while he w
face a fresh challenge
· , ©l
rkish ~ · nt1i@rE: Tayyip Erdogan is expected
to reveal details of his gove n~
1 , ~ a ,i
into th
If ~.9.: 9 ~shoggi, a move that
could directly contradict Saudi Ara 1~:oiVi~i; i.- ,i-,=,"' t of wharffi'ppeWeci inside its
consulate. Erdogan said he would expl a ~
,1 ~
•· ~ t ry different way" when his ruling
party meets , adding to the already intense glo ~~~~ 14'~ W~ -I adership has faced to
provide a full picture of how Khashoggi was killed .
and this will be revealed in
1 ~l
. ~fUth," Erdogan said on
all its naked truth, not through some ordinary steps but in
Sunday, according to the semiofficial Anadolu news agency. " H fL\i ·<ft! twill be revealed
entirely." Meanwhile, Saudi Arabia's foreign minister sought to contain'l he fallout on Sunday
while telegraphing the kingdom 's priority: shielding Mohammed bin Salman, the crown prince
and de facto ruler, from growing speculation that Khashoggi 's killing could not have happened
without his knowledge or consent.
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concerned about "ongoing campaigns" by Russia, China a a
t ,In · S"'""'·r'""'\A/
midterm elections and the 2020 race - an o
o: • m~ s~ge jus e s
the polls. Prosecutors said the sophisticate
aJgt}, Kl · ¥.nova w::r1~a-,• ~r.:t<'n
exclusively adopt one ideological viewpoint" but
fl~
. incend1all'V1<D.€>si~
on
various political controversies on social media platform . :hB~ ~- s
lved, pr~ a,u; o
aQ: 0
witter ant ,,
said, created fake personas and spread their divisive mess e's(!}
lnstagram . The group attempted to sow conflict along racial lines rl · 6> • , e
vg ated
positions that directly opposed each other, apparently agnostic to whom e;y u p·,.,rt,,,w,-.,.
ng
as it turned Americans against one another, prosecutors said. For example, in ~Y-i ,fi ~ o
'lv[:L_
discuss an August 2017 story about special counsel Robert S. Mueller Ill , one opera 10 · ~
participant said Mueller should be termed "a puppet of the establishment" whose work wa 10tv S
"damaging to the country," according to prosecutors. But laterthat year, another operation
,,
member tweeted : "If Trump fires Robert Mueller, we have to take to the streets in protest. Our
democracy is at stake." The group took similarly cynical positions on U.S. politicians. While one
account said President Trump "deserves a Nobel Peace Prize" for agreeing to meet with North
Korean leader Kim Jong Un , another predicted Trump "might not even be president by then ."
One tweet encouraged voters to donate to a political action committee aiming to unseat Senate
Democrats Tammy Baldwin (Wis.) , Claire McCaskill (Mo.) and Elizabeth Warren (Mass.), as
well as House Minority Lea r Nancy Pelosi (D-Cal if.)
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Kremlin has 200 Rus's\'a ~JQ
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Daily Record, Ben Glaze,
1
A, A-,.(j
Undisclosed dateline - RUSSIA n "'Ll'7 ,,,_,..,-1 ~
i ·n - five lm~s a nany as during the Cold
War, a report will claim this week. The
i ,etJ
rAI i telligence agents in the UK was
produced by the Henry Jackson Society thin a ' J
t '
s with serving and former
officials. Moscow's security apparatus in Britain ha ~fl:
microscope since the
attempted assassination of former GRU spy Sergei Skripa , '£¥71.1~ , ·s daughter Yulia , 34, in
Salisbury in March. They survived the Novichok nerve agent a fa1,_.,.,. .. ,....~ was blamed on the
GRU. British mum-of-three, Dawn Sturgess, 44 , died after apparently 'spraying herself with the
poison , thinking it was perfume. In the report due out this week, author Andrew Foxall says
London is still "ill-equipped" to cope with its status as a "front line" of Vladimir Putin's spying
operation. The estimate would be a huge surge compared with eight years ago when Ml5 said
tt,e number of Russian intelligence officers in London was "at the same level as in Soviet times".
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them. The estimate of 200 is a significant rise over 2010, J E!ntM.1
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UK will not sever Saudi ties despite journalist's de ffi:l.~ &t2tv. Aru D
Otv 4 0 4tvo/
0 ',9
Belfast Telegraph, Sam Lister, 2018 10 22
'/ S(J 'Sf21G 'E: l.4
,-,,
London - Saudi Arabia's explanation about the death of a dissiden
f ~I ·
o'Pt1< i,qible but
the UK is not preparing to terminate its relationship with the state , a Cal:r
· 1 f: r M l.-<1
said . The Gulf kingdom admitted on Friday that Jamal Khashoggi was killed a ,t' ·
c;,
consulate but claimed he died after a fight broke out. Brexit Secretary Dominic Raa
wi4·
I...
a "terrible case" but the UK government was "not throwing our hands in the air" because 10tv S
thousands of jobs depended on relations with the country. He said the government supported ,,
an investigation into the killing. Asked if he believed the Saudi government's explanation, Mr
Raab said: "No, I don't think it's credible. "We are not throwing our hands in the air and
terminating the relationship with Saudi Arabia, not just because of the huge number of British
jobs that depend on it but also because if you exert influence over your partners you need to be
able to talk to them ," he said . The government has come under pressure from Labour and the
Liberal Democrats to ban arms sales to the kingdom but Mr Raab insisted the UK's export
regime was "one of the mo rigorous" in the world .
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UK considers next steps as Sa~ij'Qlffi
"" · ~ ashoggi died in Istanbul consulate
The Independent, Tom Barnes, ~
1, 'Sf2D
•
London - The Brifs ~ el'nJll,l~t is co s ct~~
"~
s" after Saudi Arabia admitted
dissident journalis ~ffi.~11 . i:sf1ct §-i was kffii ,i
1~t,i~ta Lconsulate . Saudi authorities
@
.As t"]jlon Pas ~ -c).ftet i:i outspoken critic of the regime
announced on Friday 'e¼e ·
in his homeland, had died ollt}"1fi 1.9. ·:s
It the bun! ~fe'. ~ ·s month. State TV
reported 18 people have been arrerl t
~~ ,ii
ith theKini'rig a
both a senior
intelligence officer a~d ~n aide to crown ii 9e ~Sm,id:if ,d in Salman, th~ kingdom'~ d~ facto
leader, have been d1sm1ssed. However, the Fe r (Sn~
'-oft,~ 7a, y__e terday It was considering
what action to now take following the announcemen t :t:l ~ ; ·s death - a confirmation of
what most onlookers already expected. Foreign secretary ~t . '
t has previously warned
there would be "consequences" for the UK's currently cordial rel tl
·r$with Saudi Arabia if it
transpired the reporter had indeed been murdered. "We send our concfolences to Jamal
Khashoggi's family after this confirmation of his death, " the Foreign Office said in a statement.
"We are considering the Saudi report and our next steps. As the foreign secretary has said , this
was a terrible act and those responsible must be held to account."
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Canada and Huawei: letting politics slip in
°s-s '(::1V,.s /:J VA l.
The Interpreter (Lowy Institute), Kim Richard Nossal , 2018 1 0 22
,q l'IIV;::. '12As ,q
Return to Top I ' 1 ! 1 ~ ~ ~ Vf2A

Kingston - Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau argued that his government's de iJ?
'!vs-,
Huawei is based "on evidence and data", and in particular on recommendations from the '"ftol'V ls
Communications Security Establishment (CSE), the federal agency that collects foreign signals ,,
intelligence and protects telecommunications networks. The CSE's Canadian Centre for Cyber
Security had advised the Trudeau cabinet that while it recognised that Huawei was subject to
Chinese law that required it to cooperate with the Central People's Government in Beijing on
national intelligence work, it did not believe that the most appropriate approach was to ban the
firm. It noted that Huawei already operates under considerable constraints in Canada: it is not
permitted to bid on federal contracts, it is not permitted to manage equipment from offshore
locations, and it is not perm'tted to bid on the core networks of Canada's telecommunications
~ ote
at it had a sufficiently "robust system" for ensuring that
companies. Importantly, th
~
romise security. In particular, CSE "white labs"
Huawei's hardware and software
o du,ct -te~,t&,. . e 1 the equipment for intercept capabilities.
- actually paid for by Huawei its
daNo
Trude:!! ·
,
,
vernment preferred "listening to the
Given these reco~
'' 9>1:1 Jr~ -mmunicat r::i
, ·{~~~vernment, he asserted, was
experts and trusti n!t,Q
~ is1dJ1 " on sue , ~ e(s,4J.!llr ~ct, Canada's Huawei decision
not going "to let politic ti
is all about politics. It is no
in ·d~
, . rudea
o ~
followed the public efforts
ic n Huaw i) Mar
ubio (Republican of
by two American senators to shap 1/~ IJ ~
tj
Qers of the US Senate Intelligence
Florida) and Mark Warner (Democrat of' · 9) J
t"
, ncerns" about the security
Committee, wrote to Trudeau on 11 October,
e arks, and urging Trudeau to
implications of allowing Huawei to be involved in Ca al(j '
I eHigence community. The
reconsider the matter and seek additional information fro
Interpreter is published by the Lowy Institute, an Australian thin {© ~t'i?, a global outlook. Kim
Richard Nossal is the director of the Centre for International and Deferl'ce Policy at Queen's
University, Kingston, Ontario, Canada.
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Monday. "The harm from this threat may not manifest for
~
, e: e .i
ades, after the
q·r,' ' ~
"
·.~ _ ed at a
activities occur." Mr Lewis also told the co oo~ri the · reat of
high level" in ".-ustralia. "We can very_easily t5 9. ~
· _Q1 ~- the he1gl
; , ·~
f:?~use it
has become kind of the norm ," he said. Mr Lewi {g,
e'~~ fa'qJ~.nges o ef,ew @)O
0tv 4c4tvo/
foreign interference were compounded by rapid adva efrl_e ts
·
o~ .
'I Su 81210
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Kurdish-Aust man testifies at terror trial
'A l.~c '/v.12/'vf12, l.01 S
Australian Associated Press, Margaret Scheikowski, 2018 10 22
C~S , !v-,.s Uf:1 l.
SYDNEY - A Kurdish-Australian man who says he was overseas to report on at,f;t
e
part in terrorist warfare has told a jury he carried a gun so no questions would be as ~ l te '€
he travelled with the guerrillas. "If you looked like them , no one questions you ," Renas LeliW
ls
said on Monday, his third day of giving evidence in the NSW Supreme Court in Sydney. The 40.:,
year-old has pleaded not guilty to engaging in hostile activities in a foreign state in the TurkeyIraq border area in 2012, but has admitted being a member of an illegal terrorist organisation ,
the Kurdistan Workers' Party. The Crown case includesphotos of Lelikan wearing a PKK
uniform, carrying weapons including grenades and AK-47 rifle, standing in front of a PKK flag ,
and accompanying other soldiers, as well as his emails, social media posts and other
communications from 2012. His barrister Phillip Boulten SC told the jury his client was there to
"chronicle history", being a inker, writer, journalist and social commentator who recorded
events "for those like him wh
~ .. . t}a mpathy for the Kurdish struggle". But prosecutor Paul
McGuire SC said Lelikan "was no
· a ·
ar correspondent or journalist, he was very
i a e ~~ e". Mr Boulten took Lelikan through more
much involved in a personal way
I
s said there was no hostile military
than 200 photogr ~. .om aken in 2 · r-11t
· ., l]-: ...-r,1,,......,i:1 the ~ ~o,~/V4Cy -,.J../12
activity between the"

u D 'tv~ Iv v.
'1147'1; 4c-,.
SA terror group member
i · eJJj
e ~
0tv A 4tvo/2
Australian Associated Press, 20
'Sp; , .E,:
, , Oct 2
PAdelaide woman is yet
J' ess after being found guilty of
to decide if she will give evidence durin tlJ .e
membership of the Islamic State terror group. ..., >J,J ~ s ,a' irst terrorism trial, Zainab
Abdirahman-Khalif was found guilty by a Supreme Co'u , ·u 1 6s. iptember of being a member
of IS. During the 23-year-old's trial , prosecutor Chris Winncl'\971),>(w~I. · ~Abdirahman-Khalif had
"wholly embraced the concepts and aligned herself with the ide <19¥1.?f-§ie terror group. The
court was told on Monday that a psychologist had completed interviews with the woman and
that report would be available within a week or so. Defence counsel Bill Boucaut said it was
important for the court had an understanding of the "family dynamics" ahead of sentencing his
client.
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forward to moving past this and getting back to normal life. ~
ti · 12
notebook owner, was- charged in August wi
lil wing: -making
ql
terrorism. He spent four weeks in Goulburn' : - e~
· m.$' •.nJ efore tnw.:~"1:=Il'~~J
t'f--/swithdrawn last -Friday.
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Phone-tap errors bug spy agency
uv, u,, G , ,~
'T
Courier Mail, Matthew Killoran , 2018 10 20
~ l~ 'l\f_S-1r4.S '-01 S
Melbourne - Australia's top spy agency tapped the wrong phone or di ~
it
11 n on
,9.s,
four occasions in just one year, and in one instance, the mistake lasted more a',v.
months. The Australian Security Intelligence Organisation errors - revealed in the I
- 'tvs-l
General of Intelligence and Security annual report tabled yesterday - included writing dow tfll) ,, S
wrong number when arranging to bug a phone . After learning of the error, ASIO ceased the
"unauthorised intercept" and deleted all of the recorded conversations, the report says. In one
example, the "person of interest" whose device they were bugging disconnected their phone
service and the number was given to an unrelated customer. 'The new customer's
communications were intercepted for four days before ASIO recognised the error," InspectorGeneral Margaret Stone states in the report.In a "breakdown in internal process", another phone
was bugged for two months without a warrant. In a fourth case, data was collected on two
phone services for 20 days, ·n breach of a warrant condition.
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Raziq's Killer Made
~I .o~ ~ Beforl?~ in'g) DS
TOLO News, 2018 10 22
l~ l SA '9-,.U
Otv ~ ~lvD/2
Kabul - The NDS chief Massoom •aB
~ ,~
y confir
tha
e Kandahar provincial
governor's bodyguard who killed Kanda at~e][_~ . ~ ,,Abdul Raziq last week made a two
and a half minute phone call about five minute
f
~
someone across the border.
Addressing a press conference in Kandahar, Stane
i - ~ gh references had been
provided , the bodyguard turned out to have been using a ~
8,d false ID. The NDS
chief said the shooter had also spoken on the phone with some '- -i'o§'s the border shortly
before the attack. This conversation took place about five minutes bef&e the shooting and
lasted two and a half minutes. Stanekzai said the bodyguard had been hired about a month and
a half ago . Raziq was killed when the bodyguard opened fire on him and other officials,
including the provincial governor Zalmai Wesa, Gen. Abdul Momin Hassainkhail, the provincial
~DS chief and Resolute Support commander Gen. Austin Scott Miller. Hassainkhail was also
killed in the shooting and the governor was wounded . Miller escaped unharmed. The NOS chief
said when the bodyguard opened fire on the officials, foreign troops with Miller also shot back.
Ac
ding to Stanekzai , the meeting between the leaders lasted half an hour but no discussions
were · I n 't'f\Er, urand Line or on peace talks. He also said at least 15 people have been
arreste
f.l' etli'Q
ith the assassination of Raziq but that investigations continue.
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problems

• :f'fi A.f an parliamentary elections came to a close on
Sund:
1 ,
more vb~ ,,
'· ismanagement emerged across the country as
the death to ~P/T} , .
tlis:tays of voting r se to over 50. Independent Elections
Commission Char~
a'd· at congratulated voters for turning out, saying that
around 4 million people a ·o ,
f!,
llf on registered voters cast their ballots over the past
two days at 4,576 polling cen z '
!;;_
country. But the vote was marred by violence and
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London - The United Nations has accused South Sudan ar
-~i i - lJ>U , led by Riek
Machar, of comm itting crimes against hum n · th·e .estern ~ a · r ~ - .
.
~; _hw' s mo
4 · r i !;I/. ·O the
accusations are the first-ever charges by th~
UN , in April 2018 before the peace agreements·~,,,
~A~·!l:1.ff1, , d n Peo'pif#. i el-at·ic>n
1
Army- in Opposition (SPLA-1O) forcefully took 900 people ·ri,c;t dt @if I QJ1 and w · e, -<ltvo/
0 'A
Meanwhile, the International Committee of the Red Cross 'l'C~s~1{11-tt,{las-~ irtated t
''
release of 24 persons detained in relation to the conflict in South iii n ,
·~
etainees
released earlier on Friday. This week marks the first releases of prisone
e ·®
ICRC following the signing of the latest peace agreement in which parties to tn '• ~ i~ ~ed
'IVtvB
to free detainees. The ICRC statement, a copy of which was obtained by Asharq Al-~ $
confirmed the release of the war captives to be the first batch since the agreement sign ing'.6: 'IV '-s
September 12. However, the organization refused to release the names of those released. UN ,.,
charges facing the SPLA-1O included killings, rape, slavery, forced recruitment, destruction of
more than 28 villages and the targeting of civilians . The UN said that other than kidnapping 900
people, the rebel movement forced more than 2,000 people to flee their homes between April
and August. United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights Michelle Bachelet appealed
to the rebel movement to release nearly 1,000 civilians allegedly abducted from the Western
Equatoria region .
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Liberia: Locals of Lota County Want Jus
P, La1;1 risis A:ft'er.
:e,:i 11~ !,:; error
FrontPage Africa, Alaskai Moore Johnson, 2SJ .
lss,
'IVf:'o )(Jcy 7'!if2
Monrovia, Oct. 22 -- FrontPageAfrica has in its
~ s I
and p t'GfJ'W
· which
Lofa citizens in Kormai Town have called on the Minis
of a t'Lq_
1 t
ene in ~~ i~1 v,
in which the Attorney of that county is accused of using sol ·gr®
· E rces o('t:i e ria O,s,
(AFL) to 'terrorize' them . The first letter dated April 24, 2018, with ojje c . ;
-9) laint
against Cllr. J. Luther Sumo - County Attorney, Lofa County,' said on ~ te
l.,4
County Attorney terrorized and intimidated the citizens of Kormai town with ar
~ ~'ti
the
Armed Forces of Liberia (AFL), assigned in Voinjama City, Lofa County." Lofa Coun~
t' l e,
J. Luther Sumo in chat with some of Kormai town's workers. Kormai's citizens further stat 81 '\! ls
their letter: "The armed men put the people of Kormai Town at gun point, whilst the citizens
,,
were working on a communion farm; asking them to drop their working tools on grounds that
they were encroaching on government land. This action of the armed men under the command
structure of the County Attorney of Lofa County (Cllr. J. Luther Sumo) led to the citizens of the
town aforesaid mentioned, especially women and children to flee into the bushes overnight,
since indeed the County Attorney threatened to return with a reinforcement." A follow up letter
was sent on September 13, 2018, to Justice Minister Frank Musah Dean reminding him of their
earlier letter but nothing ha been done, according to the Kormai townspeople . "Sir, we have
done several follow-ups on s ©I mpl,aj t since April of current year and have received no
I
redress. We have been told by A s:t ~ ijn;r _~r of Justice Mr. Wesseh A. Wesseh that the
Town Chief of Kormai Town co
~ i
f:.. estigation into the aforesaid case."
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La Li bye a la 4emt ~ ( q
JI;, -securi e 1
~ Djamena
PANAPRESS - Pan AP~~
~D(!Y, 201sY&~ -,.. -4c;rTripoli, Libye (PANA) - La Db :et
vec le
~
~ er et le Tchad a la
1
quatrieme reunion sur le renforcer'n'~
• c. -it'. . ontalieirlr-~ s q !fire pays, prevue le 24
,
8I;lt !,~s ministres des Affaires
octobre a N'Djamena, la capitale tchadie 6:e;
etrangeres, de la Defense, et des organes de
·f
oE · curite interieure. Cette
reunion de deux jours a pour objectif de lutter contr
r:ro
les mouvements suspects
aux frontieres , la traite des etres humains, le trafic de dro ....- ,,.,,1-A'.!:'"'·t\r.· es transfrontaliers, et de
mettre en place des projets de developpement dans les zones f
lie
communes, a indique
lundi une source aupres des experts libyens devant prendre part a cetfe rencontre. Le
terrorisme, le trafic des armes, le crime transfrontalier, la migration clandestine et la traite des
etres humaines sont florissants aux frontieres communes entre ces quatre pays, ce qui
constitue un defi necessitant la conjugaison de leurs efforts pour juguler ces phenomenes qui
~ontribuent a l'insecurite dans la region . (Rapport complet)
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Bresil: les partisans de Bolsonaro manifestent a travers le pays
RFI , Fran9ois Cardona, 2018 10 22
Rio de Janeiro - Au Bresil, une semaine du deuxieme tour de !'election presidentielle, les
partisans de Jair Bolsonaro, le candidat d'extreme droite, ont manifeste partout dans le pays.
Sao Paulo, Brasilia , Rio de Janeiro, etc. Une demonstration de force alors que Jair Bolsonaro
est le grand favori des sondages et devancerait largement son rival , Fernando Haddad, du Parti
des travailleurs. lls etaient des milliers arpenter Copacabana , tous vetus de jaune et vert, les
couleurs du Bresil, desormais celles des partisans de Jair Bolsonaro . Dans la foule , de tres
nombreuses families. Com e celle de Lais, femme au foyer, accompagnee de ses deux filles et
de son mari ingenieur. « B
o es
seul qui puisse reparer ce pays, dit-elle, parce que le
Parti des travailleurs a tout detrui . · ,
.~....,"--.....anger. Bien sur, Bolsonaro commet des exces,
mais les autres aussi ! lls envoi
s ... ~.....-,'"'"""'" es mensonges pour salir injustement
f:Jfto-r, ,, Its,
Ss l'o }fl: f:Jft.UtvD12,
Bolsonaro. »

a

a

l: l:c-r, V/s lfvf::. 'VA,c ft t'ft
In Mexico there wil 19inE{lf&t/J, Piitr : Dura i'l1-4,7-; Y
1Otv
CE ~otici~sFinancieras, 2'6~~0
f:/12, ftr-u
A,1'1.
Mexico City - Alfredo Valadez Rl n99
'• r.•r~ C' t\h s I La Jo a a · paper Sunday,
~fll-:J,~I Lopez Obrador in the
October 21, 2018 , p. 18 Zacatecas , Za ., ~tq ($1
Presidency, the Federal Police "will not be a 'B ~ r
f l" l~~e sues and contains the
Central American migratory wave that crosses the c
~ t empt to reach the United
States, said Alfonso Durazo , proposed by the president-el ,
~ the Secretariat of Public
I e a security strategy
Security. To an express question, the future official said : First,z 'ii.
at the border, but not a border police. The Federal Police will continue ,to take care of the
responsibilities that it has throughout the country. During a visit in Zacatecas to prepare the
diagnosis of the entity in matters of public safety, Durazo met privately with the PRI governor
Alejandro Tello Cristerna , offered a press conference , held a meeting with relatives of victims of
t;iigh-impact crimes. exchanged views - behind closed doors - with the 30 local legislators. The
next official announced that in the Lopez Obrador government will come a new purge of all the
police corporations in the country to exclude corrupt agents, because, unfortunately, many fall
int hat crime. "According to an evaluation carried out by international organizations , at the
beg - p , of ~,eR~exico was ranked 53rd in the world corruption ranking . Vicente Fox left the
country ·
Felipe Calderon in the 100th place, and we are currently in number
P
134, out
_
1
e>; ated , "he said. Durazo also confirmed: We are not going to
'fro?', etti~ ·eny po I I-a
· '
the Cisen will disappear, because this organization suffered
l:r-/ · ·
~viation h" I d~
i,~e a police to spy on politicians, journalists, activists
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Waiting t
~ ~.ooo mib'rants'lr
CE NoticiasFinarfoF - r9 ~~~ ~~ 1
•
Undisclosed dateline ~
i ~
'2',®
I American migrants remained stranded on the
Rodolfo Robles border bridg (Ir!~ e t,i~ xico and Guatemala, waiting to be admitted by the

\!f
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China, ASEAN build military ties for regi nal peace ,qCc/2. 'S Of:' 7', Ss,D
China Daily, Zhang Zhihao , 2018 10 22
'Ito?'. ,, fy, Ss .,..0 1-fs, p UAJD
Beijing - China is expanding military cooperati~
·
l1(s o iation o ·
~a t,
Nations to ease regional tension and promote p ~c
o e
Unitea :Sti e '

,~
established defense ties with countries in the region , ~~ a, ,
ar,~ the i -~
1
countries at the Fifth ASEAN Defense Ministers' Meeting-P
I
1: (.~
qay to jo · tly 0 'A
tackle terrorism and build confidence via practical measures, acco ~J~
. ·
nts. The
meeting was attended by the defense ministers from 10 ASEAN countri ®l . · · . fif /..,q
partners - China, Russia, the United States, Australia, India, Japan, New Zeala'fl ,
·
f,
, Bt..
Republic of Korea . Two joint statements were issued: Preventing and Countering th
Terrorism , and Practical Confidence-Building Measures. General Wei Fenghe, state coun ifi '71; S
and defense minister, said in his speech that the Asia-Pacific region still faces many challenges'..
in combating terrorism and only through joint efforts can these issues be overcome. During a
ninth informal meeting between China and ASEAN defense ministers on Friday, Wei said China
and ASEAN countries are close neighbors and China supports building an open and inclusive
regional security framework with ASEAN. Wei said the People's Liberation Army will continue to
strengthen communication with its ASEAN counterparts. Actions include setting up direct
telephone lines between defense authorities, holding joint military drills, cooperating in disasterrelief and rescue operation and promoting dialogues between defense think-tanks and young
military officials.
'fi>ov1, '',cir,

tvo/

,faW1
·

S1orv. Oc/2.

Chinese military aking strides ~ aj Qft~ S
rEIJ.
.
Xinhua News Agen
f, 1'8 S-6 1
'S
P,9. 'lvDs-.
Beijing - One year ~ . r.
} d~~ 9th C
1 ~
~ hina (CPC) National Congress ,
-~ to buil
WA · ®"~
- d forces. When delivering a
the Chinese military h
e c®
report to the 19th CPC Natio a1
si
Q 18, 2d'
· 1 '/
eneral secretary of the
CPC Central Committee, said thaHti , · r · ~ o f nation 7cfefen and forces should
;91ed forces will have been fully
basically be completed by 2035, adding ii'a tM~Gci
l'~"f'i e lize these goals, Xi , also
transformed into world-class forces by the micf.:rut
Chinese president and chairman of the Central Milita '✓. ~
stressed in his report
:ljlem through reform and
efforts to enhance the political loyalty of the armed forces , ~ . .
technology, and run them in accordance with the law. Xi stresse
c'c, prehensive
strengthening of CPC leadership and Party building in the armed forces to ensure a solid
political guarantee for the building of a strong military at a Central Military Commission (CMC)
meeting held in August. Shortly afterward , the CMC issued a document on the decision in order
to strengthen Party building in the armed forces in the new era . Defense-related science,
technology and weaponry have become a focus of the development of military-civilian
integration. With achievements such as the BeiDou navigation system, supercomputer Tianhe-2
and the submersible Jiaolong, the integration has been digging deep into the areas of
cy~,w.ace t~chnology, production of high-end equipment, marine resources and the space
indusuns 10 'P,90c
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2 J,<or~as, ~
~ti>.°" d meet again at Koreas' border
07', l?
-~}~d_Pres ,
's-,9 '!:i
S--,../0 'di ~1 ~ officer
~ :reas and the U.S.-led U.N. Command met again at the
~ •~
~ij,e Mon
~~ irr an ongoing effort to disarm the area . Demetallizing
the Pa 6®/lW
.I
ir;je the'Ker~s;
J y fortified border was among many agreements
the Koreas s1f ~fs.1t ~~te fr:rtb r: o lower military tensions between the rivals. Under the deals,
troops from the Ko11~;;,p.1s;~a
a • mines from Panmunjom earlier this month before
withdrawing weapons att~,d r p'Q~ tbtre. They eventually plan to have 35 unarmed
personnel from each side gua · · :vi fag ~ onday's trilateral talks are the second in kind in
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Iranian diplomat concluded by saying that Tehran is ready e
S e?Stl
nd negotiations"
that could facilitate services to Iranian natio al ~ OaJ1lfl;· a. "The Q'c:J a · i 19
.
nt is aware
of this issue. " Six years ago, the previous C ~ alt~ t:::
~ ent of ~
~ · , Ii ti, ,t~e.vered
its diplomatic relations with Iran, shuttering its e , ~ iii
~
d expel 1- g ~ ni
-,..
diplomats from Canada . The current Liberal governm
t::: ~
1 · 15 on
I i ,,
diplomatic relations with Iran but it has been unable to deliv
-t:,e
licy proitn e.
',9

e

IPesmq

l~c ,'S4t€ lo; Su
Canada gov't lacks necessary readiness to advance ties with Iran: -8 ::l's J:>€ 'ly l..q
1lvf:'o f:?so
Islamic Republic News Agency, 2018 10 22
Tehran - The Foreign Ministry spokesman Sunday described ties between countries a
.
'E:[.
way process, saying Tehran is ready to hold dialogue to offer consular services to Iranian 1Otv ,, S
expatriates but it seems the Canadian government is not ready to push ties with Iran.
Commenting on the latest developments in Iran-Canada ties, Bahram Qasemi said that their
longstanding ties are significant for both sides. "We do not yet understand unilateral severance
of ties on behalf of Canada and the question still remains unanswered ," Qasemi said, noting
that an enactment by the country's parliament ordering the government not to pursue talks for
resuming ties is setting a strange precedence. The Islamic Republic of Iran has on several
occasions protested to the law in Canada and considers it a wrong base in the international law,
as it rules out the governm ts' immunity, Qasemi said . The official further noted that Iran has
held talks since liberals cam @ we
he country and has voiced its readiness for opening
consulates, but it seems the Can ,a
o·
ent lacks readiness for taking serious steps in
line with promotin ties with Iran.
~
firy}1
l.J
8
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Asl'o 'E: J:>1r. '/\/os,9
ISIL Plot for Terro .-ilf~!~~J:r .n Foile /. 'f:'ofr.'V..qCy l'Jts
',9o-,..,

<,

2&M

Fars News Agency,
Dt2. Iv vs:
11,/..q~ -4c-,..
Tehran - The Iraqi interior mi ~11)1 nn,..-n r,rgnr
the co fo.y' ;, ~PS nee fo~ces ~ave
defused ISIL's plots to carry out ter o ·
tt
I ltaf, Turkey nd Ira s Sule1maniyeh
province. "The intelligence team which hW- f:il1 a .t 6/N,..t h~ u ~ ist groups could provide the
quadrilateral coalition of Iraq , Syria, Iran and Rt 1 ·i.yif
t h ~ e about ISIL's moves ," the
head of al-Soqour intelligence group at the Iraqi interfo , ·
u Ali al-Basari was quoted as
saying by Iraq's SNG news agency on Sunday. He added
~r,
i ts had plots to carry
out terrorist attacks in Turkey, Iran and Suleimaniyeh region, nofi;{i. ,tJ;ig he numerous airstrikes
launched by the Russian fighter jets in Syria foiled the ISIL plots to infiltrate Iran, Iraq, Turkey
and some of the European states and operations in Raqqa and Albu Kamal in Syria. The
Quadrilateral Intelligence Sharing Center, with military attaches from Iran, Russia, Iraq and
Syria , is headed by the Iraqi Military Information Organization since its foundation in 2015. The
Quadrilateral Intelligence Sharing Center of Iran, Russia , Iraq and Syria holds different meetings
to broaden cooperation in the fight against terrorism . The participants discuss activities of the
four countries in the security and intelligence fields and present security reports on countering
te~~m. Teoran , Moscow, Baghdad and Damascus have stressed the need to expand
coopef~f19
~ n the four countries in the fight against the ISIL terrorists and other terrorist
groups.,1
'IVs Of:'~Ss€
00

s.,. ,o-,. , i e'~,~· isja
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For
i1SU'
~ · "Fl
ic Dilemma
/Ou
Victor ~ r , ~ ~ t0 22
v
·@ r ~
dly de I rl ,
ponents to Hizbullah in Lebanon that will allow the
group 6-{ql c= •- ru 1_ . 'l,ta')' proJehn~ -to r~cision-guided mis~iles, _thereby increasing the
threat to lsra
e mo; fefi 1€j ce services believe Tehran has shifted its strategy by
increasingly shipp1 •
~ i
~ to its proxy in Beirut, with a view to evading Israeli air
strikes. The Israel Defen e1 or~f!!S-:llm.c: ~ er the past two years conducted hundreds of attacks
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Awsat that Israel insists on facilitation in the crossings' ope <a
term agreement entails first the return of de ai:
lsFq ·-soldier
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Nasrallah: Saudi cover for Yemen war collaps
'Alvt,.qr-10 4cr12 'tv D128 tv Vf:,9
Lebanon Daily Star, Staff Report, 2018 10 20
l,.q l
-912, t"I.J
'tv 4c 4 tvo/t
Beirut - Hezbollah Secretary-General Sayyed Hasan Nasra hStr," a 1
Q trpversy a oun 'A
the disappearance of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi to call on S~lil · -;
·ts
involvement in the war in Yemen , adding that the kingdom's image had
,@JM 'A (
damaged. During a televised speech that touched on domestic and regional m tt~}1fl
•
addressed the disappearance of Khashoggi earlier this month , saying that Hezbolla
, gt 'tvf2(
"axis of the resistance" had refrained from taking political advantage of the situation, desp1
h,e,, S
accusations facing Saudi Arabia. Khashoggi, a U.S. resident and Washington Post columnist
critical of Riyadh's policies, disappeared on Oct. 2 after entering the Saudi consulate in Istanbul.
Turkish reports say the journalist was murdered and dismembered inside the consulate. Saudi
Arabia has denied any involvement in the case. Nasrallah suggested that the controversy
caused by Khashoggi's disappearance was calling attention to Saudi Arabia's involvement in
the war in Yemen . An Arab coalition intervened in Yemen in 2015 to support President Abed
Rabbou Mansour Hadi's government against the Iran-backed Houthi rebels. "I want to address
Saudi Arabia and Saudi lea rs and [tell them] that today is the right time to take a courageous
decision to stop the war on
" N:a 5gllah said. 'They should be aware that the
international cover that they had I
al emen is beginning to collapse, especially after
worse position than at any point in the
this incident. Saud· Arabia's imag ifi . e ~r - 1
S l'o Ii[: PA 'lvDf2,9
past hundred yea s. o-,./2, << ASv.
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75 Al Houthis killed inlf!l1~e
kt»'£:
'A,1,J,.q-,.~ 4crGulf News, Ramadan Al Sherbih ">, :'el
'i:u D
Otv 4c 4tvo/Q
Aden - Seventy-five Iran-allied Al 6iSt!)·
-fmrrp_ killed I sen of air strikes by an
Arab alliance and fighting with the govern - '~
t; ·11 1 ~9,[t city of Hodeida, military
sources said Sunday. An "elaborate" coalition t
· t ~te.'a"a eeting of Al Houthi
injured others, sources in the
commanders in the Red Sea city and killed at least
pro-government forces , the Giants Battalions said . Coalitio ii/
1:1· ,,tiile, targeted the
militants' positions and reinforcements in the district of Al Ouray iffi , utti of Hodeida, leaving
more than 30 Al Houthis dead , they said . Fierce clashes also raged between the Giants
Brigades and Al Houthi militias on the outskirts of Al Durayhimi , killing 30 more extremists. The
fighting erupted after Al Houthis made an attempt to infiltrate the government forces ' positions in
the area, according to the sources. In recent weeks , government forces , supported by the
Goalition's air power, have intensified their bombardment of Al Houthi rebels in and around
Hodeida, which has been under the militants' control since October 2014. Hodeida in western
Yemen is strategically important because of its harbour, which is a lifeline for millions of
Y
e is, as most of the commercial imports and relief supplies enter through it to the country.
The c ~ t"
s Al Houthis of taking advantage of their control of the port to obtain
weapon. :rn""-" n"'I a
patrons as well as confiscate aid intended for Yemenis in order to
P1r,
sustain the"r
F,
Gl
D Utvo
o-,.1:i << Asv1. .
0 l!yf;. PA!v.. '12,9
121°/o
i~ } j ~ eeks indiln~ "fY~IC rs, advisor to the court
~ . ~ ~ , !Jr~ ymi, 2dl: ~
r- 4&
Manama 0 ,K,·
1,e:Ja'~ Abdu "rt:f.J ·
has relieved Ahmad Bin Hassan Bin
Mohammad sffi the M - ~ · ent of Genera Intelligence, and Saud Bin Abdullah Al Qahtani,
sts. In a second order, King Salman terminated the
Advisor to the Ro "'~ "'-'-L"'Ll.'
e
I ·t -lligence, Maj. Gen . Mohammad Bin Saleh Al Rumaih,
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confirmed. "The fled terrorists are from different nationalitie , · :1i1~ adding "the Iraqi intell igence provided the t r~
co I tfies wi
~

e

'

1

:e rorists."

1tvf:"o 'fv...qcy .,.l--/ss-,-/0 c,-1, viss
1srae1 detient Ad nan Gheith, le gouverneur pale~~!~ rl) em 'fi>!l,.f...q,-lo ...qc,_,q
RFI , Marine Vlahovic, 2018 10 22
...q lo fi>S-tv. l't..J
'tv ...qC tvo/0

e

Les Territoires palestiniens - Adnan Gheith , representant de ,'~
a
,,
Jl'..9-\llr: le comp de 'A
l'Autorite Palestinienne a ete place en garde vue par Israel. Selo sil n . -~
t !onsable
politique est soup<;onne d'avoir participe l'enlevement d'un Palestinien ,
. n, (l1a 1 ...q
immobiliere. Adnan Gheith, le gouverneur palestinien de Jerusalem a ete arret' ij
· par
les forces de securite israeliennes. Quelques heures plus tot, Jihad Al Faqeeh , le cH <li . Witvs-ls
10tv
services secrets palestiniens Jerusalem-Est a connu le meme
sort. Tous deux sont
.
soup<;onnes d'avoir participe l'enlevement d'un resident palestinien de la ville trois fois sainte.
Ce qu'ils nient precisent leurs avocats. Selon les medias israeliens, cette personne portee
disparue qui possede egalement la nationalite americaine etait activement recherchee pour son
implication dans la vente de biens immobiliers des ju ifs dans la vieille ville de Jerusalem ;
l'homme est detenu depuis maintenant deux semaines dans les ge61es de l'Autorite
palestinienne .
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Eastern Europ~op~ l'Esi8 s ,-0 I-ts P,9,UtvDf2"p
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Kremlin vows to resptlri

~ ~&tiJ rom I
l...q l S As, Aru

f?~f?i0

~ s to restore military balance

TASS, 2018 10 _22
_
Otv ...q ...qtvo/.1
_
Moscow - Russia 's possible respo
t
awal fro · he I
mediate-Range
Nuclear Forces Treaty (INF Treaty) wil
tq~~ ; r
. t~ring military balance, Kremlin
Spokesman Dmitry Peskov told reporters on Mo a . ~
b ~ k" g of the INF Treaty's
provisions forces Russia to take measures on ensur ·g'i s.own1se:curity," Peskov said , noting
that in the future Washington would start directly developin
. ~ s banned under the
treaty. "If th is system is developed , steps from other countries,
·
r case of Russia , on
restoring balance in this sphere are needed," he said . Russian Presi eht Vladimir Putin has
stated this many times, Peskov noted. The Kremlin spokesman stressed that the US is in
violation of the treaty, while Russia remains committed to the document. "President Putin on
various occasions has rejected all accusations against Russia pertaining to violations of the INF
""(reaty," he said .
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Grece: des anarchistes s'en prennent a l'a ~sff~ ~ij;'~ nada, d~ t'l/,.qCyA l"f-tE"
Agence France Presse , 2018 1O 21
U ()E' 'Iv D Iv v.
'11,.ql't. -4crAthenes - Des membres d'un groupe anarchiste grec
,ei ,
?r, i
nche
r ~,.qlvo/

0

fac;ade de l'ambassade du Canada a Halandri , banlieue nor Z,
· 1q o r.
gtester c n'tre 'A
les actions d'une compagnie canadienne d'or presente dans le no ct'..0.~ /
fof.i},, . olice.
Personne n'a ete blesse, selon la meme source. Les attaquants, au norr11 6' ,
i
, nt
·, de
egalement jete de la peinture rouge sur la fac;ade et ont tres vite pris la fuite , si loti· '
presse grecque, Ana . Selon une video diffusee sur internet, !'action ete revendiquee · "
'lvE-1..
1Otv S
collectivite anarchiste Rubicon" pour protester contre "le soutien de l'ambassade aux
compagnies canadiennes d'or" comme Eldorado Gold, preserite dans le nord de la Grece. De
nombreuses manifestations contre les investissements controverses de cette compagnie ont eu
lieu ces dernieres decennies en Grece ainsi que de nombreux recours a la justice grecque, des
habitants et des ONG l'accusant de dommages environnementaux. Rubicon a revendique de
nombreuses actions ces dernieres annees en Grece, commises souvent par des groupes d'une
dizaine ou vingtaine de personnes, contre des batiments publics, des societes, des banques et
des ambassades, provoquant des degats mais pas de blesses. La police procede
sporadiquement a des arre ations. La derniere action en date de meme genre avait eu lieu le
17 septembre contre l'amba s
1 '1r~~ visant a exprimer, "la solidarite" du groupe avec "les
Kurdes d'lran". (Rapport complet l'Otvs OcE°&
Cc/2. of:' 'I:, SE°D
.
Angela Merkel
hol,q
sa e ~ .up· i'l(J)·
Deutsche Welle, Bel): 1!§}Jt; cY1'a,
21
'IVf:'o t'v,.qC l"f-t~
Berlin - German Chan ~II
said on
,ff@ Germany would put arms
exports to the kingdom on n gcfor It ·
, t given U ~ ~ d circumstances of
dissident journalist Jamal Khash~ Mi'
ncellor s~ i ''Riy ~ had not put the full
facts of Khashoggi's demise "on the tab . " ' ir: ~
·
n this act in the strongest terms,"
she told a press conference after speaking to
~ r"stian Democratic Union
(CDU) party. "Second , there is an urgent need to c artf'~ - ~Jm~ned -we are far from this
having been cleared up and those responsible held to ace
~ 1~1'1{4 W, I agree with all those
who say that the, albeit already limited, arms exports can't take ' .c iii' e current
'>
circumstances," she said .
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Wallonie - Le predicateur londonien a aussi ete condamn~&rOai 1eit1 S. '-. 9it aide le leader
}on te;r: iste.- l.~ •. lje .i ~~ l .©~ njem .
de Sharia4Belgium _a develop~er_son orga
.
a la JUS 1 · F '6t1 ~ p \j voIr
Choudary, condamne en 2016 a cinq ans et ~
appele a soutenir l'Etat islamique, a quitte la pn ~n
I r ti ans le s (1 ~ :
o . ares,
~
aa
el;§,~ soutenir ,9
~ 1/i
vendredi matin. Cet avocat d'origine pakistanaise de
radical dans une serie de videos postees sur YouTube apre 'I®
~l- , rtli:'.!g_~ nce au' ef de0 A
l'EI , Abou Bakr al-Baghdadi. La justice considere egalement qu'il ,tfc4 i'~ :• a i . lisation
- el ·;g
d'une centaine de jeunes Britanniques mais que son influence s'etait e e·n1tJ , 1~
notamment aux Pays-Bas, en France et en Belgique. Considere comme l'une ~ /~xi ~ .
grandes figures du « Londonistan », la mouvance radicale islamiste de Landres, Anje ~ 'IVtvE:L.,
Choudary est egalement bien connu des services de police et de renseignements beiges Otv S
franc;ais qui l'avaient d'ailleurs interroge au cours de sa detention. Selan une etude menee par ,,
le groupe de defense antiraciste anglais Hope Not Hate et appuyee par un expert de la lutte
centre la radicalisation, certains djihadistes recrutes par le predicateur ont perpetre ou tente de
perpetrer des attaques terroristes chez eux et a l'etranger ... Choudary a ete libere a pres avoir
purge la moitie de sa peine (celle infligee lors de sa condamnation en 2016). Toujours
considere comme l'un des terroristes les plus dangereux d'Angleterre, ii sera soumis a un
regime de surveillance pour le temps restant, avec une serie de restrictions. 11 lui est interdit de
precher et de se rendre da les mosquees. II ne peut disposer que d'un seul telephone et ne
pourra surfer sur internet qu
· en '~ ir obtenu la permission. II ne sera autorise a
frequenter que les personnes po&r-5',<~.u.u<.m::.,,r,.::;S autorites auront marque leur accord .
.
Evidemment, ii lui est interdit de, a ~\, · r I D {J.
P,90.,._, ,, ft .
ss l'o 'E: P 'tvo_1::,
Surveillance foot(ij~ si~ 'f(g~ 'body cj~
~ i~lt,q.@:gi's clothes after he was
'11~1'1, ~CJkilled, Turkish sourc {Yi 'IV Df2. E:tv v1::,
CNN, Staff reporters, 2018 <!~
SAE:, Aru
Otv ~ ~tvD/t
Istanbul -A member of the 15-m
°Q
te.g ·n the de t ' of al Khashoggi dressed
·
around Istanbul on the day the
up in his clothes and was captured on s i-fl iJJ~ ,~
journalist was killed , a senior Turkish official h'
, I ti . ~~ as obtained exclusive law
enforcement surveillance footage , part of the Turkis '
investigation, that appears
to show the man leaving the consulate by the back door, ~ ·
spoggi's clothes, a fake
beard, and glasses. The same man was seen in Khashoggi's c ~~. ~· cording to the Turkish
case, at the city's world-famous Blue Mosque just hours after the journalist was last seen alive
entering the consulate on October 2. The man in the video, identified by the official as Mustafa
al-Madani , was allegedly part of what investigators have said was a hit squad, sent to kill the
journalist at the Saudi consulate during a scheduled appointment to get papers for his upcoming
wedding . Saudi Arabia has presented a shifting narrative of what happened to Khashoggi. After
weeks of denying involvement in Khashoggi's disappearance, Saudi Arabia said that he was
killed in the Istanbul consulate, saying his death was the result of a "fistfight." A Saudi source
clqs to the royal palace later told CNN that the Washington Post journalist died in a chokehold.
eJ ~ it
eign minister, Adel al-Jubeir, went further, describing Khashoggi's death on
On
Fox Ne
"m,._,.,,.,,,,r" and a "tremendous mistake." He also said they "don't know where the
P
body is."
.
~
e o uncover every stone. We are determined to find out all the
'fto-,., a't . d we
~ ·~
'e' ish those who are responsible for this murder," he said in
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Turk~
ed no 1 '
">{!)g,ent journalists in exile
The. Nationa Wf. , ,1,
i s, 20 1'8 1O 21'
Istanbul - Journa ·
· ,
e under renewed scrutiny after an Istanbul court issued
l'-fl}[
:o i:l.p,inent writers living overseas. In a hearing against
an international arrest
journalists linked to the Cumh l,9.
s
er, the 27th High Criminal Court said it would
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Exclusive: Turkey believes MBS bodyguard took Khashoggi body part to Riyadh
Middle East Eye, Staff Report, 2018 10 21
Istanbul - Turkish authoritie e,)2elieve part of Jamal Khashoggi's body was transported out of
Turkey by one of Saudi CrowrOfr,' ce 'f\'tlQ ammed bin Salman's bodyguards , sources have told
telligence officer implicated in the killing of the
Middle East Eye. Maher Abdulaz1 ·~ ,,r;·
Saudi journalist, is thought to ha
~ . e o
rt out in a large bag, the sources said . .
Mutrib, who is oft
n tfq tJling wittN . t;i r .
1;1 i throne, left Istanbul on 2 October,
the day of Khashog ~
i:J .
·vate je '.fn t
~-e."9 a ·20 local time. His bags were
not checked as he pa . l:l• ..(,'~''J,,':'.:!rT~ Xii §: ounge ~~Gr ~ort and neither was the plane,
plan
~~ M; ~ e alarm was raised . A
with tail registration HZ-SK . i
,
•
second plane was searched from
, .
IJ. t ing
bun , ccording to the
sources. Mutrib, who carried a diplomat1
,to be in a hurry, they said . Turkish
, ~~! , ~ naked truth" over the killing of
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan vowed on S'
Khashoggi , saying that he would make a new state n·
ti
se on Tuesday. "We are
looking for justice here and this will be revealed in all its n
r!r l,\~ t through some ordinary
steps but in all its naked truth ," Erdogan told a rally in Istanbul. E ®&ah eld a phone call with
US President Donald Trump on Sunday where the two leaders agreecfthe Khashoggi case
needed to be clarified "in all its aspects, " a Turkish presidential source said. Saudi Arabia, which
on Friday finally admitted after 17 days that its officials had killed Khashoggi, says it does not
know the body's whereabouts . Anonymous Saudi officials have told media that the body was
rc0lled into a carpet and handed to a "local collaborator" to be disposed of. However, on Sunday
a Turkish source told MEE that Khashoggi's body was cut into 15 pieces.
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Top Stories/ Faits-saillants

Huawei lobbies MPs to thwart U.S. 5G boycott effort. Key ex
~ ". ~ e· . nada
s,.+1-.. ;en,1..ifh t
have been lobbying members of Parliament from all parties in an effort t
he
the Chinese telecom giant does not pose a national security threat to Canada , 6c, r'dtA
federal lobbying registry. The lobbying campaign began in late August after Australi ~U.;9 li'\tsl
the lead of the United States and blocked Huawei from providing equipment for its 5G mo i 'IV S
network. Earlier this month, two members of the U.S. Senate select intelligence committee ,,
Republican Marco Rubio and Democrat Mark Warner - wrote to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau ,
urging him to ban Huawei from providing the next-generation mobile technology. Huawei vicepresident of corporate affairs Scott Bradley and Jake Enwright, director of corporate affairs,
have been seeking out meetings with members on the House of Commons public safety and
national security committee and other MPs. Mr. Bradley is a former Liberal candidate whose
company is a sponsor of the Liberal-connected Canada 2020 think tank, while Mr. Enwright is a
former communications dir tor to Conservative Leader Andrew Scheer. Conservative
MP ... The lobbying registry s~
Hua~ i executives met with eight MPs - six Liberals, one
Conservative and one NOP. The
j ,
eeting on the registry took place on Oct. 4. Mr.
Kent said the Huawei executive~
~ w
. tional security concerns about Huawei and
insisted the testingl:>$
~ w · quipme ll}'f'o/cf,t:i;r-1,::,,1-,u ~mi d to as "white labs" overseen by the
Communications~ :t~Lfi"~ t~ ishment i
at . . t9~r letter to Mr. Trudeau , the
.
nadian
r;aC:e<t"',=t~awei technology in its 5G
U.S. senators raised lh
networks could affect the s litfg, o
s· i
IQ. confid Alla ,!Qm~on between the Five
Eyes intelligence-sharing allies.
1,1ft'ec ates , Brttaih,A~ alia and New Zealand
Qd spies in the member countries to
constitute the Five Eyes, which allows p lit~ n/f'l':f.,l>h" t
exchange information to prevent espionage a
r n
_l.J. -~ al MP John McKay, chair of
the committee on public safety and national security, ~~ o xecutives stressed to him
that there is no need to bar Huawei from providing 5G eq ~,_,c,nr-,n,.. ¼ipada . "They feel that
Australia made a mistake and that this is not the way to go," he a'"@,vil-fi' ir argument is that
they have been in business in Canada for more than 10 years, that ttiey have a working
relationship with the Communications Security Establishment [CSE] and that they feel that
they have complied with everything." ... Mr. Dube said he was not entirely reassured when Scott
Jones, the new head of the CSE's Cyber Security Centre, told MPs last month that the federal
government has a robust system of testing facilities for Huawei equipment and software to
prevent security breaches - one he suggested is superior to those of some of Canada's allies.
Mr. Jones also said Ottawa is leery about excluding firms such as Huawei because it believes
re~ ing the number of telecom equipment suppliers would mean Canada would be more
vuln
b") ,)f._ ~ ~ endor's equipment was infected ... .The chiefs of six U.S. intelligence
agencie Hrit~ ~tJ!ler heads of Canada's spy services have said publicly they
fJ
conside~ J · p ~~ world's top cyberintelligence threats and that its 5G technology
'fro,-, 6'u~ used 0 o i$i~c~. l . · ing , maliciously modify or steal information or even shut
7 t ~ !fr ·tic link available/lien public non-disponible)
S-,./OU 0
e . Glob~,%';
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Tra~
l'c .at,~_ian a Ill(¥ ~P\~S were concerned Trump order would allow
Id Trum
2011"attempt to ban travel from Muslim-majority
U.S. to
countries sent
d
.¢.
Rt' ·es scrambling to understand its impact on their operations
- and the long-standin 111i 'n , · i · ei .S. counterpart. The Communications Security
Establishment was sufficie tr:M~i;i[Ge.1@.eg that they asked for assurances from their U.S.
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partners, the National Security Agency, that the wording o 1 -© , 's,e;,cect:i . · rder would not
allow the Americans to spy on Canada. At 1ss · as ~ e sectio
f
~
, vel ban ,
. U.S.
revealed by Trump in January 2017, that sugg~Pf~ ~11 -~B ·a~ laws :e to.'. .'I~ . t
citizens and permanent residents . On the day flle'~ ~ a" ~'!_6µi ed, on"~~.:_m~,ager
gyq~ment liE!~,~t\'No/
wrote that their staff asked if that undermined thEf'l&riQ:- ta~~
Canada and the U.S. to not "undertake activities" - spy - ti' ~B
·
~ssentiaYl~ he 0 'Ir
question was 'does this mean that the U.S. will not abide by tlie~ff-i~rtlri!s,~e do not
r d
undertake activities against our partners?" the manager, whose na~ ;
from the documents, wrote. The answer was a resounding no. But it's notable th'
~ cy
even had to ask. Canada and the U.S. are part of the Five Eyes alliance, a tightly-k · , ¾ 'IVNs,
intelligence alliance that dates back to the Second World War. "It is important to note tha
executive order focused on the implementation of immigration laws within the U.S.," CSE
,,
spokesperson Evan Koronewski in an email to the Star. "CSE did not expect it to impact
the National Security Agency's commitment to the Five Eyes relationship ... and sought
confirmation from the NSA. (The) NSA reiterated its commitment to the long-standing Five
Eyes principles to protect the privacy of each other's nationals as a cornerstone of the ...
relationship." Leah West, a former Department of Justice national security lawyer, said
she wasn't surprised that CSE reached out for clarification from the Americans. She said
when confronted with forei
laws, she would typically want to reach out to counterparts in the
other country for their expert
fore
vising a client. .. .Former CSE Chief Greta
Bossenmaier, who is now nationa
. ,t ~ 4\'iser to Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, asked the
~ . f~om the Trump administration for impacts
agency to assess the flurry of e ny,-~~~~wt:
on CS E's operati
ccor1 ·to the nQ'i'lfl
~s:l "Canadian Eyes Only" and
released under ace;_e ~ t
~
law, B'o! .eflffi~' ' cfffi
as particularly concerned
alt Star onW IIJ s aY; hat the travel ban and no
about the travel ban.
o ¥lt
ble/lien public nonimpact on the agency's ope a iq b'Jlrlirnn~..i,ar No pul5I. i ~
'I S(JA ~IG 'f2 t.,q
-,.,, Ofl
disponible)
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CSIS - No mentions in the mainstream mecf'rcf.:
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United States/ Etats-Unis

Federal authorities investigating a spate of pipe bombs sent this week to several prominent
critics of President Trump have turned their attention to southern Florida, believing that a
number of the devices were mailed from there, two people briefed on the matter said Thursday.
The focus on Florida came as three more devices were found , the F.B.I. said. Two were
addressed to former Vice President Joseph R. Biden Jr. in Delaware and a third to the actor
Robert De Niro, who lives and works in Lower Manhattan. All 10 of the similar-looking
P8,! ~__ges discovered since Monday bore return addresses from Representative Debbie
a Democrat whose district is in southern Florida. And Kirstjen Nielsen,
Wasserln
secreta
~ ent of Homeland Security, told Fox News on Thursday that some of the
p
package n ~
t ·
·t ·n the state. Information collected by the United States Postal
'Ao-,.,s_~ ·e; focuse ~ o
~ Florida postal centers, including one in Opa-locka that the
~-,./0 Wi~- · ~ olice D~p·attin1Mt~ o
quad and K-9 unit swept on Thursday as a
'pr~ , ~
sure."
~ tin - _tng wave of bombs has prompted an intense nationwide
inve ti!]~ ·?,n ,
at e~ Trump ,t-~ sp,, oi s vilified by the right are being targeted. The
New York t~ ~ ,~!Gtv. l.,q {_
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The UK government has been accused of endangering dip
~ r.a -~M iV,, Belgium after
·nqu j~·nto ~ i
g of
its "exceptional" refusal to cooperate wit~
st two y · ~
~r~ n 20 · , the
Belgacom, the country's biggest telecoms oe-vi, fl.l .
British intelligence service was probably
tJ~-owne Dl'Jl)Jariv.,l;>networks on the instruction of UK ministers, acco diR'Ql.t'°'1e, J~
·udicial 1· / 1t1~-<11\/o
0
presented to Belgium 's national security council this week. ~ "'"'""'"'..,.,b
e :s~lgian Y's, e!ra ( A
prosecutor's office to cooperate with the investigation into the alle ' ~ ~llij Ke
Home
office is said to have refused, claiming: "The United Kingdom believes tt'raf .g,,i
d tfrbi!!r ise
our sovereignty, security and public order, " According to the Belgian newspape'r:' ,..
rd,
the prosecutor's office regarded the response as "exceptional between EU states, a '14-<i '1\/1\/s,
something that could lead to a diplomatic incident", Sophia in 't Veld , a member of the t"/ol\/ l.s
European parliament's committee on civil liberties, justice and home affairs, tweeted in
,,
response to the media report: "Remarkable attitude towards other European countries, pre or
post Brexit." The Belgian prime minister, Charles Michel, declined to comment. The GCHQ
operation , if proven , would be the first documented example of an EU member state covertly
hacking into the critical infrastructure of another, The Guardian

sp~h~~~

tyre;d-'A~~-

,bi

Tommy Robinson has been invited to speak at the US Congress by a group of Republican
politicians . The far-right fig ehead , whose real name is Stephen Yaxley-Lennon , is waiting to
see if American authorities wrl !.S
roVi
visa for the event scheduled for 14 November. He was
previously refused entry to the U
l~ •""'v""'-'>-<riminal convictions for violence, drug possession
and public order offences. The
~ila$:-F.;LI' ~ EF), an American think tank that has .
been funding pro- e. i . on ia£ tests in~tc}ip~ i ,)!~~a ·8)!ited Robinson for a two-day trip to
Washington along~
n ~ -~ ~ David1fd~~,l~i
~'cfo~F~nter. I! he is pern:iitt~d ~o
enter the US, Robinso
i 1E
o e ~ nservalhfJt
~ •fimty Society at the inv1tat1on of
Republican representative p·a'ut ~ ~ ;a<cfs-1 her me · ~[ on• "'nnress. The Independent
0 7",,
'I Su 8!21.
'12 l.-<i
'A
Australia, New Zealand / Australie, Nb
.1~~~ ~ 'I Su
111

0 12s · /\/l's

'A

The US and its allies, including Australia , are poise ,
~ audi Arabia and impose
punitive measures after CIA chief Gina Haspel provides ~
,lm lligence network with
specific -details of gruesome murder of Jamal Khashoggi. The ~ imh on Post reported the
CIA director had heard a seven--minute tape-recording of the torture ah d killing of 59-year-old
Khashoggi that took place inside the Saudi Arabian consulate in Istanbul on October 2. Ms
Haspel had gone to Istanbul to review all of the available evidence, a visit that comes as Donald
Trump hardens his rhetoric against a country that is a key trading partner and strategic bulwark
qgainst Iran in the region. Australia will be privy to some of Ms Haspel's intelligence, as will Five
Eyes partners Britain, Canada and New Zealand. The Australian
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created role as the ASD's strategic communication's dir 0ft1: <>'Ji-el SI ig

!;

he campaign to

pu~licly re-posi~ion the agency: The mov& ~,
or ublic ~o t?n·, 11rf.o_~ o ,. ~)SY
equivalent agencies among the Five Eyes rte
FV"TT~nu,,·..,,.,.1 a, US, B ~t
~~1~ ~ New
I
Governrt1ten~ -4c,.
Zealand - including the us National Security Q@JlC
Communications Headquarters. There have been me~
· I: n.
the A:~
R,
technological advice and alerts to Australian business and 1 ~®'J. .
tralian
c; ,.,,

..
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Global/Global

Following the murder of Jamal Khashoggi, Austria and the European Parliam~ :tJ,
'lvB
urged for a bloc-wide halt on arms exports to Saudi Arabia. Germany also backed t fjQA; ls
proposal, but other key exporters remain silent. As outrage over the killing of Jamal
''
Khashoggi continues to grow, more countries within the European Union are reconsidering their
weapons exports with Saudi Arabia , with Austria calling for an EU-wide ban on Friday. Austrian
Foreign Minister Karin Kneissl , whose country currently holds the EU's rotating presidency, said
that Khashoggi's killing was the last straw in a line of abuses, including the Qatar crisis and the
"terrible war in Yemen." Deutsche Welle
A Turkish court on Friday sentenced a German man to six years and three months in
prison for membership o ~l'l,oris~ .9anization. In addition, he received a further
suspended sentence of one year a tll~lglli - ths in jail for entering a military exclusion zone.
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Dans l'enquete sur le meurtre du journalis ~.S-s~fdt~
},{hashoggi, le procureur
general d'Arabie saoudite se rendra dimanche ~~~~ ~ s tanbul. II devrait avoir acces
a de nouveaux elements actuellement en possession des ~ 1 ' \J,ESUes. Le president turc
Recep Tayyip Erdogan a en effet affirme ce vendredi que le lnl\,Ofi~s turques etaient en
possession «d'autres elements» de preuve lies au meurtre de Jamal Khashoggi . Le
procureur saoudien a evoque une possible premeditation dans le meurtre du journaliste et
opposant tue le 2 octobre, un nouveau changement de position. Le president turc, Recep
Tayyip Erdogan, a annonce dans un discours ce matin que le procureur general d'Arabie
~aoudite etait attendu , dimanche 28 octobre, a Istanbul, pour une rencontre avec son
homologue turc. Le president a egalement affirme detenir d'autres elements de preuve lies au
meurtre de l'opposant disparu dans le consulat saoudien le 2 octobre dernier. RFI
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The Intermediate-Range Nuclear Forces (INF) Treaty was crafted in 1987 by then US
President Ronald Reagan and Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev, with both nations agreeing to
eliminate all of their ground-launched nuclear and conventional missiles with ranges between
500km and 5,500km (310 miles to 3,420 miles). But both sides have accused the other of
violating the treaty in recent years . Al Jazeera
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BA says 185,000 more customers affected in cyber attack https://f24.my/3sol.t
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